
Straight party vote
swings tax hike bill
By Mary Hayes
Lantern staff writer

A partisan sparring match over the
state 's budget-balancing bill in the
Ohio Senate Tuesday resulted in a 17-
16 decision for its approval.

Sen. Oliver Ocasek , D-Akron , who
left a bedside vigil for his critically ill
wife in Florida, was present to cast
the deciding vote.

Ocasek was not present during floor
debate but was ushered into the
chambers for the roll call vote.

Gov. Richard F. Celeste appeared
delighted but tempered his en-
thusiasm with a note of caution that
"this is not a final victory."

Celeste expressed "disappoint-
ment" that the Senate vote was par-
tisan , with Republicans opposing the
tax.

"The easiest game for politicians to
play is to posture against taxes," he
said. "The Republicans had three
chances to balance this budget and as
an old Cleveland Indians' fan , I can
say that three strikes is out."

As a result of the party-line vote ,
Ohio taxpayers face a 90 percent in-
crease in the state 's personal income
tax surcharge. The bill also includes
$282 million in state spending cuts.

The bill is scheduled to go to the
House floor today for final approval of
minor revisions made during Senate
finance hearings.

During the floor debate , Republican
arguments centered on the idea that a

90 percent permanent tax increase is
too high. Also, according to Sen.
Stanley J. Aronoff , R-Cincinnati , ade-
quate time was not allotted for proper
discussion and deliberation on the tax
hike.

Democrats countered with the need
for a timely resolution of the budget
crisis now facing the state. "Every
single day we wait to take action on
the deficit causes an additional $2
million to accumulate (to the budget
deficit), " said Sen. Michael Schwarz-
walder , D-Columbus.

Some partisan mud-slinging oc-
curred during debate. Schwarzwalder
said the current budget-balancing bill
is an attempt to solve the state's fiscal
problems unlike the "ostrich theory "
of burying ones head in the sand and
hoping the problem will go away.
That approach was taken by
Republicans during the last general
assembly, he said.

Sen. Paul E. Pfeifer , R-Bucyrus,
said lack of bipartisan cooperation
makes this bill the governor's bill and
his responsibility . Refusal to com-
promise during legislative review oi
the bill shows that the bill has become
a partisan issue, Pfeifer said.

Twenty-two Republican amend-
ments were vetoed in the House and
10 were defeated on the Senate floor
Tuesday.

"I would remind you that it was an
inauguration , not a coronation that
took place downstairs on the 10th of
January, " Pfeifer said.

City, safety forces
fail to reach accord
By Steven Marios
Lantern staff writer

City officials and representatives of
Columbus safety forces, in an attempt
to resolve the 7-month-old pay raise
dispute, staged a live television
debate only hours before a threatened
sickout by police and firefighters was
scheduled to begin.

At 10:30 p.m. Tuesday when the
sickout was expected to begin, only 1
percent of the police force failed to
.report to work, Columbus police said.

WTVN-TV sponsored the 8 p.m.
debate, which included Mayor Tom
Moody, six Columbus City Council
members, International Association
of Firefighters President Robert
Shields, and Fraternal Order of
Police President Dewey Stokes.

Police and firefighters rejected a
last minute proposal by council presi-
dent M.D. Portman earlier Tuesday
night that may have averted the
threatened sickout.

Portman's proposal called for a 4.1
percent raise for all uniformed and
non-uniformed city employees.

The 800 firefighters and 1,200 police
officers want a 5 percent pay raise,
which Moody has said is impossible
because the city does not have enough
money.

Portman's proposal was rejected
because it stipulated that the 4,000
members of the American Federation
of State County and Municipal
Employees (AFSCME) should be in-
cluded in any pay raise.

The proposal was rejected at a 7
p.m. joint meeting of police and
firefghters at the Teamsters Union
Hall, 555 E. Rich St.

"It (the city's offer ) is not retroac-

tive, not 5 percent, (and) not what we
have been promised and lied to about
by the city, " Stokes said.

"The money is there. There's no
reason for the city to keep stalling, "
Shields said.

Columbus Police Chief Earl Burden
and Fire Chief Raymond R. Fadley
have drawn up plans for keeping the
city safe during a possible sickout.

Burden said police services would
be limited to cases involving a threat
of bodily harm. Police supervisors
would answer those calls and take
over the patrol routes of sick officers.
Those officers who did report for work
could be asked to work overtime.

Fadley said he would not call on
neighboring townships and suburbs
with which the Columbus Division of
Fire has mutual defense pacts.

Firefighters who do report to work
will be asked to work a double shift.

The city council has come up with
$3.3 million for the pay raise negotia-
tions, but officials fear it will not be
enough.

The current police proposal for a 5
percent raise, retroactive to Oct. 1,
would cost $3.9 million, Moody said.

Portman has reminded city of-
ficials to keep in mind the 4,000
AFSCME employees who accepted a
10-month extension of their contacts
in October, on the condition they
would get raises when the city gets
out of financial trouble.

This is the second time police of-
ficers have threatened the city with a
sickout since wage negotiations began
Oct. 1.

To avert the sickout, city council
then promised to find enough money
to give police officers a raise.

Ex-ODUA treasurer may face charges
By Karen M. Roebuck
Lantern staff writer

A former Ohio Drake Union Ac-
tivities (ODUA) treasurer suspected
of taking $8,700 of the organization 's
money is expected to be charged with
the theft early next week , the assis-
tant county prosecutor said Tuesday.

Keith J. Kocarek could face five
counts of forgery, unless the missing
money is returned, said Robert
Smith, assistant county prosecutor.

Kocarek is suspected of diverting
funds intended to pay for movies that
ODUA rented.

ODUA is a non-profit student
oganization that provides movies ,
social events and other activities for
students. They also publish the Dates
and Data calendar books.

Kocarek became ODUA treasurer
last spring quarter , but was removed
from his position in January, said
James G. Trainer , coordinator of the
Student Organization Finance Office.

According to Kitty Casey, account
executive for Swank Motion Pictures ,

Inc., ODUA owes the company
$1,630.25 , which is not an unusual
amount for a large university.

However , the reason for the delay in
payment is unusual, she said. A $1,900
check made out to Swank was cashed
by Eastern Publication , Inc., in Cin-
cinnati , she said.

The president of Eastern, who ask-
ed that his name not be used, said
Kocarek visited him in Cincinnati last
fall and asked him to cash the check
because Swank owed him money.

Kocarek had worked for Eastern a
couple of years ago as a contractor ,
he said , and it is not unusual for him
to cash checks for his employees.

Eastern 's president would not give
details why Kocarek said Swank owed
him money.

"I really don't know all the cir-
cumstances (involving the case). All !
know is the police told me that the
check was embezzled or taken
without permission. That's all I really
know ," Eastern 's president said.

Kocarek could not be reached for
comment.

An official from Films, Inc., said
the company has not been paid since
September for any of the films ODUA
has rented except one , and that its
failure to pay is unusual.

ODUA owes the firm $3 ,445 and
Films, Inc. is investigating the
delayed payments, the official said.

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Inc. (MGM)
alSo has not received any payments
from ODUA since September, ac-
cording to Glenn Zimmerman, MGM
regional sales manager. He said it is
unusual to wait several months for a
payment.

Zimmerman would not give the
amount ODUA owes but said it is "a
lot."

Although Kocarek said Feb. 16 that
the money he is suspected of taking
has been paid back , Carla M. Matt-
miller, ODUA adviser , said Thursday
the money has not been returned.

"If it is paid back it would be in the
ODUA bonks, and it isn't," Mattmiller
said.

"It hasn't been paid to the (county)
prosecutor , we know that," she said.

" Kocarek said Feb. 16 that the
money was recently returned to the
film companies, but he would not
elaborate.

He also said he talked with Matt-
miller before he knew University
Police were investigating the situa-
tion.

"I just told her the checks were
diverted and didn't go to the right
place and explained the situation,"
Kocarek said. "I guess at the same
time they (police) were doing an in-
vestigation , but I didn't know about
it."

Mattmiller said Kocarek did not
talk to her about the missing money.

Kocarek denied that any of the
missing money went into his personal
bank account , but said it went into a
business' account. He would not say
what business received the money,
only that the business is not connected
to OSU in any way.

Various ODUA members said they
have been told not to comment on the
situation until charges have been of-
ficially filed or the case is dropped.

Indirect threa ts ——
Fear of failing and repeating classes creates stress among black medical students

By Mark Braykovich
Lantern staff writer 

From grade school to medical school graduation,
many black students must deal with social, f inancial,
educational and other problems so severe that they may
hinder a black student 's chances of acquiring a degree.

This is the last of a three-part series examining these
problems and their eff ects on black students in OSU's
College of Medicine.

A failing grade in college is a traumatic experience for
anyone. ¦

For many black students, however, failure in medical
school is something they fear long before their grades
come.

Upon admission into OSU's College of Medicine, black
students are indirectly threatened with recycling, or be-
ing made to repeat a year of medical school for failure in
medical classes, according to several black medical
students.

"This place has a really bad reputation among its
black students," said Karyn Doddy, a black first-year
medical student from Cincinnati.

Doddy said the college's reputation stems from its
history of recycling blacks.

"So when you come in here you are immediately bom-
barded with the fact there are very few of you here and
all of you are going to be recycled," Doddy said.

' 'And you don't need that kind of stress,'' she added.
Vincent Guinn, president of the OSU chapter of the Stu-

dent National Medical Association, estimated that 80 per-
cent of the black students in the class before his were
recycled.

Elson L. Craig, assistant dean of medicine administra-
tion, refused to release information on the number of

"The way to beat prejudice is to
score high on all the tests."

Vincent Guinn
President, OSU chapter
Student National Medical Association
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black students recycled, saying the information could on-
ly harm matteio.

Craig said Guinn's estimate was "ridiculous."
Manuel Tzagournis, dean of the College of Medicine,

said records on recycling are not kept according to race
or sex.

"But my impression is that blacks recycle at least at
the same rate if not more than all students," Tzagournis
said.

Gregory L. Trzebiatowski, associate dean of graduate
and medical education, estimated the figure for recycled
black students was about 40 percent.

Recycling consists of several different programs,
Trzebiatowski said.

"We try to treat each student differently. If there are
10 students who fail then you'll probably have 10 different
reasons for that happening," he said.

Craig said academic support programs are available
to everyone. The programs include repeating one course,
repeating an entire year of medical school, or taking
undergraduate and medical courses together.

Remedial and support programs are not as available to
students as they once were, said Graylyn Swilley, a

graduate administrative assistant in OSU's Counseling
and Consultation Services.

"When there was money available and people realized
that black students came from different backgrounds,
there were programs geared to help them through
school, such as remedial programs," Swilley said.

"Now there is not enough money to keep people in
school, let alone to try to orient them and give them sup-
port planning classes and the kind of things that were
coming out of the '60s," Swilley said.

Stress on black students also can come from a
sometimes unexciting social life.

"So many times I wish I was married, because if you
don't bring your social life with you to medical school,
then don't expect it to develop," Guinn said.

Doddy supported Guinn's statement, saying, "There's
not much for black students to do here after hours.''

Both students said they have had to tolerate some pre-
judice while in medical school, but never in the form of
grade discrimination.

Guinn added, "The way to beat prejudice is to score
high on all the tests."

Craig said the problems faced by black students in

" When you come in here you are im-
mediately bombarded with the f act
there are very f ew of you here and all
of you are going to be recycled."
Karyn Doddy
Black medical student

medical school now are based on years of educational
and social discrimination that cannot be answered with a
single response.

Whatever problems are faced by blacks, they seem to
directly affect the health community.

The fact that fewer black students graduate from
medical school results in fewer physicians going back in-
to the medically underserved, often black, communities,
Guinn said.

"Significantly more black physicians go to black
neighborhoods than white physicians," Guinn said. "By
increasing the number of blacks who graduate from
medical school, we'll increase the number of physicians
in the black community."

Richard Redden, director of the Health Career Op-
portunities Program in OSU's College of Medicine, said
economic factors also determine where a medical school
graduate will set up his practice.

"It takes a lot of money to start, to generate a prac-
tice," Redden said. "Many graduates have been advised
to go where the big bucks are."

Redden estimated the cost of starting a medical prac-
tice can exceed $20,000.

When you are in debt, you want to get out as quickly as
possible, Redden said.

Ellen Leeb, president of the OSU chapter of the
American Medical Student Association, agreed with
Redden.

"Students have to take on higher interest loans and it's
more difficult to be a general practitioner in a rural,
underserved area with an enormous debt than in a
lucrative position in the city," said Leeb, a second-year
medical student from Cleveland.

Leeb summed up the effects of medical school pro-
blems on black students, saying, "The whole thing will
hurt the medical profession directly and society in
general."

The Lantern/Joe Brilla

Although slightly overdressed for a game of frlsbee, recent spring-like
temperatures were enough to persuade Richard Smith Jr., a medical stu-
dent from Columbus, to step Into one on the Oval Tuesday. Don Helnfeldt,
a junior from Columbus majoring in art, looks on.

Suited for spring

By Cindy Dill
Lantern staff writer

Ohio State will buy the site of its
radio telescope from the Delaware
Golf Club if the price is right .

OSU would be willing to pay more
than the club's cost for the 10-15 acres
enclosing the telescope, but not much
more, said Larry R. Thompson,
special assistant to the president for
legal affairs.

The golf club will pay about $2 ,000
an acre to Ohio Wesleyan University
Monday for the 256-acre lot on which
OSU's telescope stands, said Richard
Farr, the club's president.

The golf club would use 150 acres to
extend a nine-hole golf course to 18
holes, Farr said. The remaining 106
acres would be used for housing to
generate the $1.5 million the club will
pay to have the golf course extended ,
he said.

According to Farr , the recently
formed "Committee to Save the
Telescope ," is interested in develop-
ing the site into a high-technology
center.

The club will be releasing a price to
the committee within two weeks , Farr
said. The price will be greater than
the $1.5 million projected cost of the
club's golf course extension, he said.

Farr said the telescope site will be
expensive because it would make a

residential community unattractive
and decrease the value of the surroun-
ding land.

OSU is considering other options
concerning the telescope , Farr said,
but he would not disclose what they
are.

Thompson said OSU wants to see
the telescope operating, but is not
planning to develop a technology
center there. "If these people (com-
mittee members) want to develop the
rest of the land, they can have it," he
said. "We don't want it."

But at the October OSU Board of
Trustees meeting, President Edward
H. Jennings asked an OSU history
professor, Arthur E. Adams, to
research the feasibility of a research
park for OSU. That study is still in
progress.

The telescope will become the
club's property if it is not removed
before OSU's contract with Ohio
Wesleyan runs out August 31, Farr
said. Because of the .time it will take
to dismantle the 450-ton telescope,
Farr said he does not think OSU will
be able remove it by then.

The club is checking to see if they
could get a tax break by donating the
telescope back to OSU , he said. If
such a donation can be made and the
club gets a tax break , the club might
make a more attractive offer to OSU ,
he added.

OSU may buy telescope site



Reagan says critique
of foreign policy unfair
United Press International

WASHINGTON - Presi-
dent Reagan , facing
political concerns at home
and abroad , said Tuesday he
strengthened U.S. foreign
policy over objections from
those who "would have us
cringing under the weight of
a guilt complex."

Reagan said his moves to
turn around the economy
and build up the military
have been essential condi-
tions of "a strengthened and
purposeful foreign policy."

In remarks delivered to
an American Legion con-
vention , Reagan defended
his foreign policy in a broad
overview of goals and
achievements timed to coin-
cide with the midpoint of his
first term.

The speech was intended
as a follow-up to his Jan. 25
State of the Union address ,
which was devoted primari-

ly to domestic issues, par-
ticularly the state of the
economy.

It was also part of a recent
drive by Reagan to counter
criticism of his foreign
policy and a broader cam-
paign by the administration
to sell his policies overseas.

"Nothing makes me pro-
uder of the country I serve
than the fact that , once
again , America leads the
vanguard of this move-
ment ," he said. "So let's
turn off and tune out on
those voices which for too
long would have us cringing
under the weight of a guilt
complex."

Still waiting for a
breakthrough in winning ac-
ceptance of his Sept. 1 Mid-
dle East peace initiative ,
Reagan again made a
strong appeal to the Arab
world to "accept the reality
of Israel" and urged support
for efforts by Jordan 's King
Hussein to move toward
negotiations on the fate of
the West Bank.

At the same time , he took
another opportunity to offer
Israel an assurance of
security once it ends its
military presence in
Lebanon , which Reagan and
other U.S. officials regard
as the primary obstacle to
the peace process.
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OPEC prices may tumble
Internal rift could split cartel

United Press International

Four Persian Gulf oil producers met Tuesday in a
crucial emergency session in Saudi Arabia amid the
threat of a global price war that could shatter OPEC and
send shock waves through the international banking
system.

As oil ministers from Qatar, the United Arab Emirates,
Kuwait and Saudi Arabia met, Mexico said it would be an-
nouncing new prices for its oil Friday and the Soviet
Union expressed alarm over the prospect of tumbling
prices.

"The price war has started inside OPEC," the United
Arab Emirates newspaper Al Wanda said.

In London, industry sources said international banks
were concerned about the ability of some OPEC nations to
make payment on foreign debts if oil prices fall more than
10 percent.

"Those heavily involved in major debt areas like Mex-
ico definitely are concerned," said an energy adviser for
a London bank. Mexico has a massive $82 billion foreign
debt.

Before the meeting, both Qatar and the United Arab
Emirates called for sharp oil price cuts to match reduc-
tions by Britain, Norway and Nigeria.

"We will take measures that will protect the interests of
our countries and preserve our markets," United Arab
Emirates Oil Minister Mana Saeed Al Otaiba said before
leaving for the talks.

In Mexico City, authorities said Mexico, the world's
fourth largest producer and chief supplier to the United
States, would announce a price adjustment for its oil on
Friday.

Alarmed by the impact on its oil exports, the Soviet

Union urged OPEC to close ranks to keep prices from
tumbling and warned the cartel faced "the most crucial
test of its 22-year history.''

"Indeed, the price war within OPEC could cause
damage to that organization which will be difficult to
mend," the official Communist Party daily Pravda said
in a commentary.

The scramble to cut prices and preserve markets
comes amid bitter divisions among the 13 OPEC member
nations who have failed to agree on production quotas and
adhere to the cartel's $34 a barrel base price.

Britain and Norway set off the round of reductions by
slashing the price of their North Sea oil Friday by $3 a
barrel from $33.50.

Nigeria almost immediately broke ranks with OPEC,
slashing the price of its crude by $5.50 a barrel on Satur-
day.

The state-run Saudi press agency said the oil ministers,
led by Saudi Oil Minister Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani,
met without aides and added that "other" OPEC
ministers are expected to attend the talks.

The agency did not identify the other OPEC ministers,
but industry sources expected the oil ministers of In-
donesia and Venezuela — two OPEC moderates — to take
part in the talks by early Wednesday.

The oil-rich states of the Gulf Cooperation Council are
scrambling to recoup their share of a glutted world oil
market shrunk by recession, better conservation efforts
and a relatively mild winter in the northern hemisphere.

Gulf officials said the six-nation council was angered by
Nigerian price cuts that ignored cartel guidelines and had
already agreed to reduce their prices by between $5.50
and $7 a barrel.
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Confiscated drugs
go up in smoke

By Deborah Levine
Lantern staff writer

Ninety-seven pounds of marijuana and a large bag of
pills and other drugs were burned Tuesday in the Franklin
County jail incinerator.

The drugs, with a street-sale value of about $100,000,
had been stored in the property room of the Franklin
County prosecutor's office. The drugs originally were con-
fiscated in Franklin County drug arrests dating back to
1979.

When the cases go to trial, the drugs are kept in the pro-
perty room until the Court of Appeals confirms the lower
court's decision, said Michael Miller, Franklin County
prosecutor.

It may take two or three years for a case to go through
the entire system, he said.

"We burn the drugs because when the case is over there
is no sense keeping them in the property room," Miller
said. "We can't release them to their rightful owner."

Drugs are burned about every eight months. The
amount burned Tuesday represents only a portion of the
drugs remaining in the police and prosecutor's property
rooms, Miller said.

Michael Miller, Franklin County prosecutor, grins as he
holds a bag of confiscated marijuana Tuesday.
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Restaurant GuidePaid Advertisement

The Blue, l otus is a gracious , soft-lit Oriental
rpstauran; 'hi.: specializes in Cantonese , Mandarin ,
Szechuan a.id American Foods. Locat.j" verv close to
campus , this unique restaurant offers c wid.. v -riety of
dishes to please everyone with different tastes. The
Lunch menu provides specials everyday, such as the
favorite Wor Siu Gii with fried rice. The Blue Lotus
Platter which consists of one egg roll , two B-B-Q ribs ,
2 fan tail shrimp and French Fries , Green Pepper
Steak with steamed rice , and another all-time favorite
- Sweet and Sour pork with steamed rice.

For those new to Chinese Food, the Blue Lotus
waitresses will explain the dishes and help patrons
with their orders. The Blue Lotus takes special pride in
their unique dinner entrees such as: Pearl of the
Seven Seas - a tempting, palate-pleasing dish of
lobster , shrimp, and scallops , Subgum Won Ton - a
delicious array of jumbo shrimp, roait pork , ham , and
chicken blended with vegetables and topped with a
crisp Won Ton , The Flaming Volcano , which is a
special treat for those who love exciting dinners -
tender beef marinated in a special sauce served in an
exciting flame-style with sauteed Chinese vegetables .
There are also daily dinner specials at great prices.

In addition to the unique entrees , the Blue Lotus of-
fers a wide variety of cool , refreshing tropical drinks
such as: the Fu Man Chu , CoCo Delight , Blue Hawaii ,
Long Island Ice Tea , and the Mai Tai. Happy Hours are
from 3-6 p.m. everyday. The Blue Lotus also carries a
complete wine list which includes selections of Orien-
tal Wines.

Do you have a large family and find it too expensive
to eat out? Well , the Blue Lotus can help you out.
Family dinners are available at specially set prices foi
families of two or more. For those of you with smaller
appetites , there is a complete assortment of ap-
petizers in small and large orders which almost make a
meal in itself.

The owners of the Blue Lotus have been in the
restaurant business for many generations. All decor is
originally from the Orient. This gives the Blue Lotus an
authentic atmosphere. If you have never tried Chinese
Food you ' re in for a treat , and if you have tried
Chinese Food you 'll still be in for a treat. Come and en-
joy these authentic dishes at the Blue Lotus , open
Mon. -Thurs., 11 a.m.-10 p.m., Fri. 11 a.m. -midnight,
Sat. 4 p.m. -midnight and Sun. 4 p.m.-10 p.m. Happy
hour is 3-6 p.m. daily. 3131 Olentangy River Road 261-
1791. Carry out service is also available.

ELSEWHERE
Nation

EPA: In a move intended to ' 'take the politics out of en-vironmental regulation," Sen. Daniel Moynihan andRep. James Scheuer introduced legislation Tuesdaythat would make the Environmental Protection Agencyan independent regulatory commission.
The drive to create an "Environmental ProtectionCommission" was prompted by charges the ad-ministration engaged in partisan politics and conflicts

of interest in its handling of the agency's $1.6 billion tox-ic waste cleanup program.
Moynihan said the legislation would create a five-

member commission appointed for seven-year, stag-gered terms by the president with the advice and con-
sent of the Senate.

"An independent commission would take the politics
out of environmental regulation and would assuregreater continuity and consensus in decision making,"

Moynihan said.

CRANSTON: Sen. Alan Cranston, D-Calif., is pushing
for a major endorsement of his uphill presidential bid —
the backing of the AFL-CIO, the nation's largest labor
group.

Cranston realizes former Vice President Walter Mon-
dale is the AFLrCIO's early favorite, but hopes to
change matters this week in making his own pitch to the
group. He appeared Tuesday before its executive coun-
cil.

Cranston took heart Monday when AFL-CIO Presi-
dent Lane Kirkland challenged an assertion that most
union leaders now favor Mondale in the 1984 presiden-
tial race.

"My position is identical with Lane Kirkland's,"
Cranston, one of three announced Democratic can-
didates, told a news conference Monday.

Compiled fiuui wire reporte

Student douses
fire in restroom
By Mark Braykovich
Lantern staff writer

An OSU student extinguished a fire
Tuesday in a first-floor women's
restroom in McPherson Chemical
Laboratory.

The fire apparently started in a
mattress on a cot in the restroom at
about 11:50 a.m., according to the
OSU Fire Safety squad. No one was
injured.

Brian Huss, a sophomore from
Centerville and a volunteer member
of the OSU Fire Safety squad, said he
put out the fire with an emergency
fire hose. The fire took only a few
minutes to extinguish, he said.

Fire safety investigators said the
fire might have been caused by a
cigarette.

Huss said he overheard a professor
telling someone in the McPherson
Chemical Laboratory office to call the
fire department. Huss identified
himself as a fire safety volunteer and
the professor directed him to the fire.

After seeing heavy black smoke,
Huss pulled a fire alarm in hopes of
evacuating the building. OSU and Col-
umbus fire trucks arrived shortly
after Huss had extinguished the fire.

The fire safety squad said damage
to the restroom was minimal. There
was some water damage in addition
to damage to the cot and part of the
bathroom wall.

The fire was not close to the main
chemical storage area in the building,
but was across the hall from student
labs where some chemicals are kept,
the fire safety squad said.

The Lantam/RJchara w—

A firs In McPherson Chemical Laboratory Tuesday caused minimal smoke
and water damage to a first-floor restroom.

; Free Appetizer
Come in during Happy Hour, Buy
one appetizer and get one FREE.

! Street Scene ,„ MU\ „I
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Pressure on students tends to
run high. Pressure on medical
students tends to run higher. But
pressure on black medical
students is at its highest.

The problems and pressure
they face being a minority is
compounded by administrators'
unwillingness to supply informa-
tion. The black students aren 't
sure what to expect about their
futures in medical school and
their speculation is bringing on
the added anxiety. Aware that as
much as 80 percent of previous
class ' black medical students
have to retake classes, blacks in
the incoming class are wary
about their future.

Administrators in the college
of medicine have statistics on
the number of medical students
that have to recycle, which
usually means retaking an entire
year. But they say the
demographics of the recycled
group are not charted. With only
an average enrollment of 11
blacks in medical school per
year , it is difficult to understand
why the administrators don 't
record the number of blacks who
have to recycle.

Therefore , the number of
blacks who retake their first
year or parts of their first year is
not reported to medical students.

Not considering race, it's not
unusual for as much as 40 per-
cent of a first year class to recy-
cle. At least one official doubts
that the percentage is higher for

blacks. Quite a discrepancy ex-
ists between the 80 percent
estimate that blacks find and the
official's estimate.

Black medical students assess
the status of blacks in the school
by keeping track of the number
of blacks who recycle. That's not
difficult for them to do consider-
ing the relatively low number of
blacks.

Administrators say they don 't
want to release any information
they have collected about the
demographic breakdown on
students who recycle because
such a move would erase any
developments they may have
made toward correcting the pro-
blem.

By not releasing information ,
administrators fail to either
assure or warn blacks about
their fate in medical school.
Maybe black students have
nothing to fear. Perhaps they 've
exaggerated the percentage that
have to recycle. Administrators
remain mute, seemingly unwill-
ing to ease the anxiety of the
blacks.

If records would show that pro-
gress toward decreasing the
number of blacks who have to
recycle has been made , then why
aren 't those records made
public. If medical school ad-
ministrators have legitimately
helped raise black medical
students ' opportunities and
lessened their anxieties, they
shouldn 't be afraid to admit it.

Med school unwilling
to ease blacks ' anxiety

Out-patient clinic to suffer
Students, faculty,  and other

community residents using out-
patient facilities such as Univer-
sity Hospitals ' new Ambulatory
Surgery Clinic and who qualify
for Medicaid could be penalized
for using those services.

An amendment to the tax bill
that passed the Ohio Senate
Tuesday would allow the direc-
tor of the Ohio Department of
Welfare to establish a flat rate
for Medicaid payments to
hospitals and clinics that have
out-patient services.

This amendment could defeat
the purpose of out-patient ser-
vices at hospitals, which were
set up to provide efficient treat-
ment without hospitalization.
The amendment will cut benefits
to patients who use large
hospital out-patient services,
making these clinics too expen-
sive.

University Hospitals establish-
ed the Ambulatory Surgery
Clinic in January to perform
minor surgeries, such as small
biopsies , some plastic surgery
and removal of cataracts or skin

tumors. It was intended to be
more convenient because of the
reduced time spent in the clinic
and less time taken for recovery.

Under the current system , the
Ambulatory Surgery Clinic
receives full-cost Medicaid
coverage because it is part of
University Hospitals. With the
new amendment, the Medicaid
coverage could be reduced by as
much as 50 percent. This means
the patient will have to absorb
more of the cost.

These reductions in Medicaid
benefits could put an out-patient
clinic such as this out of
business. Large teaching
hospitals, such as University
Hospitals , must charge more in
the first place to make up larger
research and teaching costs.
Reducing a patient's Medicaid
benefits may cause patients to
turn to independent clinics for
services. Those patients who
wish to use hospital facilities
might opt to be admitted as an
in-patient to increase their
Medicaid-benefits.

Partisan vote ensures
bill' s Senate passage

The Ohio Senate voted along
rigid party lines Tuesday and
passed Gov. Celeste 's $300
million tax bill by virtue of a one-
vote Democratic majority.

The bill sped through the
General Assembly like a rocket.
True , the deadline for balancing
the budget is fast-approaching.
But one must wonder if the
legislators had time to actually
read and understand what they
voted for , or if they simply called
their respective party head-
quarters to find out how to vote.

The deed is done and the state
will have to live with it.

The interesting thing about the
vote was that the battle turned
out to be strictly partisan. That
fact almost indicates that the
votes were cast on the principle
of the bill , not its actual
substance. If the arguments for
the bill had merit , then it seems
reasonable to assume that some

Republicans could have been
swayed. By the same token , if
the bill was too extreme and as
unnecessary as its opponents
claimed , surely a Democrat or
two would have realized that fact
and voted against the proposal.

But it didn 't happen. Every
Democrat voted for the bill and
every Republican voted against
it. Our legislators who voted on
the bill just demonstrated how
strongly party affiliation affects
their actions.

It is hard to imagine that every
single legislator who voted on
the bill to raise Ohio 's income
tax 90 percent was thinking in-
dependently about what was the
best route for the constituents
back home. Instead , the only
thing on the minds of our
representatives was the party
endorsement for the next elec-
tion.

Cartoonist defines purpose of editorial art
Look above this column. See that

strange-looking drawing with all the
scratchy lines and the punchline no
one understands? That' s called an
editorial cartoon.

What is an editorial cartoon (Quick!
It's a test!)? Why is it on the editorial
page? What is its purpose? Does
anybody read it? What kind of pinko
scum draws it? These questions are
often asked and seldom answered.

Editorial cartoons are hard to
define. I could get technical, but you 'd
get bored. Simply put , an editorial
cartoon is sort of a mutant column. ,.

Obviously, an editorial cartoon
must be drawn. It usually deals with a
political event and it appears on the
editorial page of a newspaper. There ,
wasn 't that easy?

Now , for the exceptions. There are
all sorts of pseudo-editorial cartoons
f l o a t i n g  a r o u n d  ( s u c h  as
"Doonesbury" and "Bloom County")
that mess up the definition. Since the
people that draw them make more
money than "real" editorial car-
toonists , I'll disregard them.

Editorial cartoons are called
"editorial cartoons" because they run
on the editorial page. If they didn 't

f >
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John Backderf

run on the editorial page , they 'd be
called "page three cartoons" or
"page five cartyronsr'J It's simple
logic , so don 't ask that question again.

The purpose of an editorial cartoon
is to express an opinion. The
enlightened , politically aware car-
toonist is nobly trying to show conser-
vative fascist dogs everywhere just
how wrong their way of thinking is.

An editorial cartoon does not
(repeat , not) reflect the editorial
policy of the paper. It is the personal
statement of the cartoonist.

Editorial cartoons are an important
part of the editorial page. Editors in-
sist their only purpose is to break up
the type (but editorial cartoonist long

ago learned that editors are conser-
vative fascist dogs and are best ig-
nored). The fact is, editorial cartoons
are important because they are dif-
ferent. They add some spice to a
generally dry page. It is for this
reason that the editorial cartoonist
should be paid more than any other
member of the paper.

Believe it or not , editorial cartoons
are widely read. Americans have a
fascination with cartoon characters
(which would explain why Ronald
Reagan was elected) and will read
just about anything with funny little
pictures. . '

But  are edi tor ia l  car toons
legitimate journalism , you ask? Yes,
they are. There is a Pulitzer Prize for
editorial cartooning. The Society of
Professional Journalists recognizes
editorial cartoonists as journalists.
And finally , Benjamin Franklin was
an editorial cartoonists (so eat
history, you cynics).

Now for the final question: what
sort of person is an editorial car-
toonist?

Editorial cartoonists are generally
nice people , away from the drawing
board . They are somewhat confused

and absent-minded. At the dr tg
board they are vicious and lib is.
They are also mostly libera so
squirm .republicans).

So remember what you have n-
ed here when next you look i in
editorial cartoon. The cartoon is
not trying to infest your childrer h
communist ideals, nor is he >
moting anarchy. He is simply de
ing an opinion. It is not inher y
right , but that isn 't important. ' t
the cartoonist is trying to gel e
reader to do is think about an i
Rather that reader agrees with 2
cartoonist or thinks he's a» droi ?
moron is irrelevant.

The ability to make someone t ;
about an issue is very important. I
if you can make someone laugh , w
you make them think , that's a \
powerful tool.

Now that I've convinced you on
importance of the editorial carti
maybe you could convince the edii
into giving me a raise. . . ?

John Backderf is a senior f i
Richf ield majoring in journalism .
is the Lantern editorial cartoonist.

College students under fire for lacking decency
Repent all ye college students. Ye

are sinners. Times have changed , the
end may be near and we are leading a
life of smutty depreciation.

Well , I was unaware of that until
Bob Greene , a syndicated writer for
the Chicago Tribune , pointed it out.
• College students today lack basic
decencies, according to Greene.
Therefore , we lead twisted lives , with
the exception of students at Brigham
Young University in Utah. They all
must sign a Code of Honor before
enrolling which deals with every
aspect of student life. The code is very
".rict and violation can result in ex-
pulsion.

Well , a code is very noble but is that
a reason for Greene to say all other
college students worship golden icons
of sex , drugs , alcohol and money?
Woe be to our parents who break their
backs to pay our tuition. On gradua-
tion day, assuming we make it that
far , we emerge from college with "a
beer gut , a cocaine addiction , and
herpes."

Funny, but I never thought of OSU
as Sodom and Gomorrah — (yes , I do
read the Bible on occasion). While it' s
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V 
true that college students face
pressures requiring moral ju dgment
everyday, some of us do have the guts
to walk away from these temptations
undaunted. Just because 18-to-23-
year-olds attend college doesn 't mean
they slurp cases of beer and snort
ounces of cocaine in their rooms. It
also doesn 't mean that they make
trips to the university health center
for treatment of herpes just as
regularly as they hopped , skipped and
jumped from bed to bed to get it.

Greene 's fatalistic attitude about
the character of college students is as
depressing as the picture he painted
of our wretched college lives. And his
guilt by association of college

students simply because we are col-
lege students is narrow-minded.

True , college life is not a Sunday
school excursion. But the good ex-
periences we have at college help us
grow. They also help us reach the
maturity some assume that college
students lack.

What about the students who break
their own backs to put themselves
through school? They come home so
tired from classes and work that they
don 't have the energy to snort a line of
cocaine. And what about the students
involved in community organizations ,
raising money for Multiple Sclerosis,
the Cancer Society, etc. The list goes
on . . .

All those students aren 't cloistered
around the hallowed halls of Brigham
Young. They 're working on degrees in
colleges and universities across the
country . Just because negative
aspects of college life exist , doesn 't
mean it's all bad.

What kind of bubble does Greene
live in? Aren 't people faced with
moral and ethical decisions everyday
of their lives, or have I just been hang-
ing out in the wrong places?

If school is to be a learning ex-
rience , students need to be exposed
more than just books. Let's learn

about life. We 'll face it once we leave

Greene 's den of iniquity called c
lege. We 'll all have to be good at lifi
games.

Speaking of games, let's1 pli
Greene 's game of guilt by associatii
and see who wins.

OK , we college students are in tl
year 1983. Things have changed froi
10 years ago, and this means we at
sexually promiscuous, addicted l
anything and everything that is ba
for us, and disrespectful to on
parents.

College students — promiscuous
addicted , disrespectful — that' s thre
points for Greene.

Our turn. Greene is a journalist
After several years of experience hi
realizes that not everyone hangs or
his every word. And much to his
chagrin , some people never read his
thoughtful phrases of prose and pro-
fundity. So he is frustrated and
resentful.

Resentment and frustration lead to
negativism — typical of a journalist.

OK , let's see. Journalist —
frustrated , resentful and negative —
that' s three points for us. We 're tied.

I guess no one wins the game of
guilt by association.

Becky Redosh is a junior f rom St.
Clairsville majoring in journalism.HINDSIGHT

February 23, 1970, A state senator's analysis of the Ohio University Post
described the paper as smutty and pornographic. In a front page Lantern
article the senator referred to an article on sex, a guide to Athen's "Johns"
and four letter words appearing in letters to the editor. The isssue at hand
was freedom of the press according to the student editor of the paper.

February 23, 1986, found the Lantern beginning a front-page series focuss-
ing on crises in student governments throughout the country. The article
stated that the biggest problem facing student governments was student
apathy. The article was researched through questionaires, surveys and
college newspaper clippings. Of the fifty schools involved, very few
reported having no problems.

February 23, 1954, the Lantern reported that the School of Air was begin-
ning its second series of experimental telecast designed to enrich teaching
in intermediate grades. The programs were to be 30 minutes in length deal-
ing with different science topics. The programs would be shown to fourth
and fifth graders in local schools.
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Oval Eye
Students ' favorite M*A *S*H characters revealed before send-off show

In one of the earliest episodes of the
television comedy MASH , Hawkeye
(Alan Alda) writes a letter home to
his father describing the other
characters he works with at the 4077th
Mobil Army Surgical Hospital.

We all do that type of thing: write a
letter informing our parents about the
people around us. For the average
college student those letters usually
turn out to be generic , fill-in-the-blank
correspondences.

Hawkeye , on the other hand , made
clever and perceptive observations in
his letter home. He revealed his
thoughts about the dedicated army
doctors and nurses forced to practice
medicine With the meager means
available during the Korean War.

This week The Oval Eye asked OSU
students to take a break from their
frolic on the sunshine-saturated Oval
to describe their favorite MASH
character and why they admired that
particular role in the popular sitcom.

Mary Frances Jerry Staufer David Dunlap Tom Schoenberg
Litzler

Connie Phillips Jean Baker Jerry Focht Sheri Adams Sam Pegg Anne Hallock

Monday night's extra-long episode
will be MASH's last showing. The 11-
year-old CBS comedy is going off the
air and not because of poor ratings.
It's simply run its course.

Whether the plot of the program
drenched the audience with sarcasm
or stressed the hardships of war , the
14-time Emmy award winner was
television entertainment at its best.
The Oval Eye was certain most OSU
students had recognized this over the
years , and would easily be able to
discuss the familiar characters .

Hawkeye won as the favorite with
most OSU students because of his wit.

Mary Frances Litzler , a sophomore
from Cleveland and a member of the
Reserve Officer 's Training Program ,
said the show gives her a laugh and
hopes the military is like that for her.
The Eye assumed Litzler is One of the
many people who want to be in the Ar-
my for a laugh.

Jerry Staufer , a freshman from

Medina , said he likes Hawkeye
because he 's "laid back." Staufer
said watching Frank Burns (Larry
Linville) deal with Hawkeye 's
ridicule was entertaining. "I don 't
like Frank Burns either ," Staufer
said.

Another of Hawkeye's fans said he
admired the character because he 's
been there so long. (Eleven years is a
long time to be conducting "meatball
surgery " on the front lines of a war.)

What David Dunlap, a freshman
from Springfield , really liked was
that Hawkeye had dealt with the ef-
fects of more war experiences than
any other character.

Finally, one of the more astute
judges of Hawkeye's character, Tom
Schoenberg , a senior from Aurora ,
said , "I can relate to having two
' G o m e r s ' f o r  r o o m m a t e s . "
Schoenberg added , "He likes to party
but he still has morals."

Cpl. Maxwell Klinger (Jamie
Farr), the Ohioan bucking for a Sec-
tion 8 discharge for insanity, was also
a favorite among students — especial-
ly females. Maybe they like his war-
drobe.

Connie Phillips, a senior from
Eaton , said of Klinger: "I like his nose
and his clothes, especially his white
wedding dress.

Jean Baker , a junior from Sylvania
(a city west of Toledo), said "Klinger
always talks about Tony Pacos which

is a cafe in Toledo. " Baker explained
that Tony Pacos is known for its
Hungarian hotdogs and when stars
come into the restaurant they
autograph a hotdog bun and their pic-
ture is then displayed with the bun.

Even Frank Burns had someone on
the Oval who liked him. Jerry Focht ,
a senior from Tiffin , said it was a toss-
up between Burns and Cpl. Radar
O'Rielly (Gary Burghoff).  But he said
"Burns is an idiot and I can see the
things that happen to him going on in
everyday life "

Radar got almost as many votes as
Hawkeye from Oval wanderers. Most
admired his innocence and acumen.
He always seemed to know what
others were thinking.

"Radar was naive and honest ,"
said Sheri Adams, a sophomore from
Rocky River. "He let things happen
and learned from experience. We
need more people like him."

Many of the characters have been
replaced since the first years of
MASH. Henry Blake (McLean Steven-

son) was the first commande. ot the
wacky, but efficient unit.

Sam Pegg, a senior from Board-
man , said he liked the older shows
better because they "were more
comedy-oriented. Now its a little
more slapstick ," he said.

Another character who has changed
is Margaret Houlihan , the indelible
head nurse. Houlihan was always
played by Loretta Swit , but her
character evolved , according to Anne
Hallock , a junior from Bridgeville ,
Pa. "I like her spunk ," Hallock said.
"She was really tough , even tougher
in the more recent shows."

The Vh hour final episode will cap
off a television success that touched
the hearts and minds of Americans at
an time when the anarchistic themes
of the '60s were losing their energy.

MASH' s hospital setting helped the
human element emerge from the
scripts and the depth of the actors
reached the souls of viewers no mat-
ter what political pools they were
afloatin.

Americans weren 't ready to laugh
at war when MASH began gaining
popularity shortly after the final bom-
bings in Vietnam. Maybe they were
just ready to look at it from a less
violent angle.

Story by Gretel Wikle. Photos by Jill
O'Dell.
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{ SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS! J
| GRADUATING IN 1983.. |
J ALL WINTER, SPRING, SUMMER , AUTUMN *
* GR^DU^KS OF 1983 SHOULD IMMEDIATELY *

J CALL *
| 422-3661 Jt FOR *t OSU YEARBOOK PICTURES J
| SITTING IS FREE! CALL t
* FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT NOW! *

I PARTY IN DAYTON A I
* *

I with M̂*, *
! osu j*rfiG&£ HS!f I
* March 18-27 ' t
* *

* * Roundtrip Transportation *
| * 7 Nights lodging at King's Inn (Beachside) J
I * Welcome party, pool parties - parties everyday!! *
* * No damage deposit |
| * 2 side trips available to Disney World and £
I Rosie O'Grady 's Bar Complex *
* * Best deal in town!!! |
| * 12th Annual trip J

| ALL FOR ONLY $200.00 j
Come to our meeting Wednesday Feb. 23, 7:30 p.m. I

1 McPherson 301. For more information call 422-1730 *
I or Stop by the OSU Ski Club office 311 Ohio Union. |
t Nominations for next year 's *
* officers will be held. *
* *

We Dish it Out! J
! 

at
Amy's Homemade Ice Creamery

I Amy's 99° Window I
j Amy's Soup and Salad Bar I
| plus
j Flowers A La Carte

(IN THE OHIO UNION)
™ n s^KT"~ ' "'""""" ' 'wpjppy — i . WSSISMM

E .

I B !  ̂ M̂^Mf WM WBm& s â^HsKsf I I

I ĤBaPv k» - : js^H 9K- - MMP^  ̂ ' L̂ Ĥ

â m̂t m̂W i ' IF ASK

Row 2: Sue Reasoner-Mgr., Kerry Kowers-ice cream sandwich
manufacturer J.J. Morris-founder , Teri Holt-sundae topper , Sherry
Miller-flowers Ala Carte and soup and salad bar expert
Row 1: April Morris-quality control taster , Connie Nissen-ice cream
novelty specialist , Amy Morris-our namesake and largest volume
product consumer , Nancy Staudt-professional popcorn popper.
Not pictured: Joanne Raabe, Libby Moore, Alex Lasarenko , Suzy
Perkins, Joe Soenhlen, Martha Ford, and Nathan Dorsey.

a 1

{£&> ,£ w/any Breakfast purchase
| r^Cv* at Our 99= Window J
| cfr Exp. 3-8-83 |

| !— SJ. 
!

"Free Sandwiches plus J+31P-0& 99° W/any SOft drink
I Breakfast items with i V-AO L. I¦ Amy's Lucky 13 Club I <V purchase

Card." «0 Exp. 3-8-83
I 

PICK ONE UP AT AMY'S TODAY j \\ M

tj ffr *>
* d^w* w/any Mexican Menu

oJfcf^O
1̂  purchase at our 99e Window

0<* Exp. 3-8-83
! _ *__ __ !

Buy 2 scoops of icecream I
sfr get the 3rd scoop FREE \

<f<*' Exp 3-8-83
| ) 1

- Cr* special only 89°
-Ô  bP at our salad bar
| 5 cf iSs Exp. 3-8-83
I 1

^  ̂
Buy 1/2 dozen Carnations

f̂c get 1/2 dozen FREE. .
at flowers a cat\e Exp. 3-8-83 |

Grading system biased
i am annoyea with attendance

policies in classes at OSU. I speak of
the grading system that is 10 to 25 per-
cent based on attendance. I object to
this and have a counter-proposal.

Recently a TA in the philosophy
dept. told me the meaning of a B.A. at
OSU: that one had kept an appoint-
ment to be at a required spot 600 times
in succession. This appears to be true.

Let's say that student A showed for
class everyday and was rewarded 20
percent for his punctuality but only
did 50 percent of the required work.
He 'd be passed because of his atten-
dance. Now let's say student B comes
to class sporadically, say three of 15
days , but does 75 percent of the re-
quired work . Student B's grade would
be no better that A' s even though he
did 25 percent more work. How can
we justify passing student A?

These situations do exist. Of course,
many instructors can argue that at-
tendance helps classwork. This is not
always true. But isn 't attendance up
to the student — after all, he or she is
paying for the education.

It doesn 't seem clear that using a
system that evaluates attendance is
justifiable. I propose that we alter the
policy to reward the student that
earns the grade regardless of his at-
tendance. I also propose that students
who only achieve 50 percent on
classwork should not be rewarded
simply because they show up. We can
go by these criteria and the quality of
students will improve.
BillAppel
Sophomore

LETTERS
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PUZOS arSubs^S' ^^

Large 16" Pepperoni*

Pizza & 216 oi. Pepsis

$C OC Plus 20'
UisJv  deposil

FREE DELIVERY 299-4141
(* Or any one item)

Coupon expires 3-3-83
(One coupon per pizza)

THE cp M̂> CASE
?̂T STACKING

liP l̂ CONTEST
1 1 UP THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24,
1 rr OHIO UNION w. BALLROOM

1 1 St «f l 6 Pm
i i' cSIr

" — 
[I I Teom up with Stroh/

J «  ̂ | ond thr«o friend/

f̂lO 
for o night of

IL_—- unBflL«nC€ D c0Mp€TiTi0n
| ' /TflCK ll 

| w REGISTRATION and RULES
^¦K UP at

rimSK OHIO UNION PROGRAM DEPT.
——T f̂flnjr̂ ^—T Registration 'til the night

^g*̂ T*%, ^Bk ĴT 
of the Event.

CjJP l \ PRIZC/! f̂ p f f c r^̂
Co-sponsored by Ohio Union Programs f̂ji 

No entry or admission fee

I rM X̂ffiffi ST. PATRICK'S

good luck of the Irish mk^ m̂m*
this St. Patrick' s Day

OHIO STATER MALL
, 2060 N. HIGH ST.(at Woodruff) 294-7222 i
\ FREE PARKING IN REAR/

OSU gymnast enjoys 'demanding' sport
SPORTS

By Douglas Holzworth
Lantern staff wri ter

One of the more visual
sports at Ohio State is gym-
nastics, and one of the more
visual gymnasts is Sue
Filardi.

Filardi , a freshman from
Hazlet , N.J., has placed
among the top three in one
or more events in many of
the women 's gymnastic
team competitions this
year.

While some gymnasts
specialize in one or two
events, Filardi is considered
an all-around competitor
because she usually com-

petes in all four events —
vault , floor exercise , uneven
parallel bars and balance
beam.

Even though she does not
specialize , she admits the
floor exercise is her favorite
event. i

The floor exercise is a
routine which consists main-
ly of tumbling movements
on a large mat , performed
to music.

"It's the most fun ," she
said. "You just go out and
have a good time. It's also
the easiest one to please the
crowd with."

Although she likes com-
peting in all events, Filardi
said that her least favorite is
the uneven parallel bars.

"The bars aren 't bad , but
the scoring is usually lower
in this event.This makes it a
little less appealing to the
crowd ," she said.

Some gymnasts can be
bothered by the noise of the
crowd , but Filardi said it
does not bother her.

"I like the reaction of the
spectators. It can really
psyche you up," she said.

Filardi is the first gym-
nast in her family. She
became interested in gym-
nastics in elementary school
and decided to continue.

Filardi said she was 12
years old when she seriously
began practicing gym-
nastics. She practiced at the
YWCA and joined gym-
nastics clubs outside of high
school. She also belonged to
four clubs during the six
years following her decision
to train — Alt' s, Starletts ,
Bridgettes and Omni.

In 1980, she won the U.S.
Gymnastics Federation all-
around champ ionship in
New Jersey.

Filardi's coach from Om-
ni knew Larry Cox , coach
for the OSU women 's team ,
and recommended that she
try for a position on the
team.

According to Cox , Filardi
is a powerful performer
with Ail-American poten-
tial.

Filardi has good feelings
about the team , too.

"I really love it (the
team), " she said.
"Everybody helps each

other and we 're all very
close.

"Coach Cox is great , too.
Out of all the coaches I have
had , his approach is best. He
doesn 't yell at me if I make
a mistake. He obviously
knows what he is doing. "

To be a good gymnast ,
Filardi said it takes
strength , conditioning, a
good attitude and con-
fidence.

"You have to have
strength and stamina to get
through the routines ," she
said. "They are very
demanding and not just
anybody can do them.

"You also need a good at-
titude if you want to suc-
ceed. You have to go out
there and be confident that
you can do well."

Filardi intends to get a
degree in business , probably
accounting. Although she
hopes to be on the team for
the next three years, she
does not plan on competing
in gymnastics after gradua-
tion.

"I'll keep with it , but pro-
bably just for fun ," she said.

The Lantern/Mike James
Sue Filardi, a freshman from New Jersey and a member
of OSU's gymnastics team, takes a break during a re-
cent practice at Larkins Hall. Filardi has consistently
placed high in several events during this season.Buckeyes rank as No. 15 team

Ohio State entered the
United Press International' s
Board of College Coaches
rankings of the country 's top
20 teams for the first time
this year.

The Buckeyes, 17-6 and 9-4
in the Big Ten , are ranked
No. 15, following a 85-69 win
over Iowa , last week's No.
15 team. Iowa , 16-7 and 7-6 in
conference play fell to No. 17
in this week's poll.

Only one other Big Ten
team , Indiana , is ranked in
the poll. The Hoosiers , 20-3,
10-3 fell from the top spot to
fourth place following last
week' s loss to the
Hawkeyes.

Nevada Las Vegas heads
this week's rankings with a
24-0 record. It was the first
time in the school' s 25-year
history that the Runnin '

Rebels have claimed the top
spot.

Houston , 22-2 moved up
two places to second. The
Cougars have won 16
straight games.

Rounding out the top ten
are No. 3 Virginia , 21-3, In-
diana , Arkansas at f' fth with
a 22-1 record , Louis tie 22-3,
Villanova 10-4, St. John 's 22-
3, UCLA 19-3, an •' Wo. 10
Kentucky a'. 18-5.
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j""̂ TAiN"LOBBY""]
j SALES |
| FEBRUARY, 23-25 j

9 am-5 pm
MICHAEL SAUVAGEON'S

"Original Movie Posters"
OHIO UNION MAIN LOBBY

Coming March 3: Marson Ltd., "Oriental Print Sale"

1983 CHEERLEADER & MASCOT
TRYOUT INFORMATION

Tryouts for the OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY MASCOT AND
CHEERLEADING SQUAD will be held during Spring Quarter. Dates
tor the tryouts will be announced at the beginning of Spring
Quarter. Registration for tryouts is being held now and will run
through the final day of Winter Quarter—March 17th. Interested
persons may register in Room 229 of St. John Arena. Mon.-Fri. from
?.',?. . "̂1£

00 pm and ,rom 2:00 Pm-4:30 pm. REGISTRATION*'L,L£;0SE MARCH 17TH AND NO APPLICATIONS WILL BEACCEPTED AFTER THAT DEADLINE.
GENERAL INFORMATION:
Our cheerleading squad is wen known for its spirit, vitality
& execution Tryouts ana activities during the season requireyou lo maintain high performance levels to insure oplimalparticipation Cooperaion 8, congeniality contribute to thesuccess ot the squad throughout long practice sessions &tension filled games With these thoughts in mind Iheprivilege ol becoming an OSU cheerleader Initiates significantresponsibility 10 the squad and the school
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 422-0765
RICHARD L. DELANEY, ASSOC. DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS

Wednesday
Volleyball at Indiana-Purdue ,

Ft. Wayne.
Thursday

Men's basketball at Michigan
State, 7:30 p.m.

Women's swimming and div-
ing at Big Ten Championships ,
Milwaukee, Wis.
Friday

Women's basketball vs.
Michigan State, 7:30 p.m., St.
John Arena.

Men's gymnastics vs. Illinois-
Chicago, 7 p.m., Larkins.

Hockey vs. Bowling Green,
7:30 p.m., OSU Ice Rink.

Men's track vs. Central
Michigan and Ohio University, 7
p.m., French Field House, and at
the Athletics Congress Cham-
pionships, New York.

Women's Fencing — William
Patterson, Cornell, Navy, Tem-
ple, Johns Hopkins, Fairleigh-
Dickinson (site TBA).

Women's Track at the
Athletics Congress Champion-
ships, New York.

Women's swimming and div-
ing at Big Ten Championships,
Milwaukee, Wis.
Saturday

Men's gymnastics vs. Nor-
thern Illinois, 7 p.m., Larkins
Hall.

Volleyball vs. George
Williams, 7:30 p.m., Larkins
Hall.

Tennis vs. Purdue, 6:30 p.m.,
Columbus Indoor South.

Men's basketball at Michigan,
9:05 p.m.

Wrestling at Big Ten Cham-
pionships, Iowa City, Iowa.

Hockey at Bowling Green.
Women's Fencing — William

Patterson, Cornell, Navy, Tem-
ple, Johns Hopkins, Fairleigh-
Dickinson (site TBA).

Women's swimming and div-
ing at Big Ten Championships,
Milwaukee, Wis.

Synchronized swimming at
Arizona Invitational , Tucson,
Arizona.
Sunday

Women's basketball vs.
Michigan, 2:30 p.m., St. John
Arena.

Wrestling at Big Ten Cham-
pionships, Iowa City, Iowa.

Tennis at Kentucky.

Intra murals

Sunday
Family Recreation Instruction

Program.
Monday

Family Recreation Program.

Buckeye Sports Calendar

i Sane j £owez6\
I <&> 1 Dozen Carnations $5.95 i
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ALL YOU CAN EAT - $3.75

SPAGHETTI, SALAD BAR, ITALIAN BREAD &
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

(Beverage and Desert a la Carte)
at the

TERRACE DINING ROOM - OHIO UNION

EVERY WEDNESDAY
(During Winter Quarter)

GOOD FOOD, RELAXED ATMOSPHERE,
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

THIS WEEK: Oval Tones
NEXT WEEK Cindy Vaughn

5:15 • 7:30 All the Spaghetti. Salad and Italian Bread you can eat while listening to
Live Entertainment tor only S3. 75, plus tax. Beverage and Dessert are a la Carte.
A complete Wine List , Imported and Domestic Beer, are also available for your
pleasure.

For reservations call: 422-6396
.Residence and Dining Hall Stud*"*"*- Enjoy i Si. 40 discount with a card from

your Commons Manager

¦UpP'$2<"> OH-'
PjSl W STYLE CUTII1
WJk Wf ONLY $14 WITH COU PON

W  ̂ • SHAMPOO &JSFJk\\
WF • CONDITION & a^Akmmy • CONSULTATION (V < \ ? / kmWy • STYLE CUT o .*• 4kmf} . BLOW DRY 4y4^/ k̂\

[CALL: 299-4417 ^̂ Jf\

HEADS ^̂ LmmWm2180 N. HIGH /jkXL—_ _____  ___4t4H

ŜSSSSSSS^

ONLY BAR ON NORTH CAMPUS WITH:
J§* • DANCE FLOOR *gv§r • D.J. (Soundsation) %.

ENTER OUR VIDEO OLYMPICS - BEGINS FEB. 23

-NIGHTLY SPECIALS —
Monday • Draft Nite
Tuesday • Old Milwaukee Nlte
Wednesday • Ladies' Nite
Thursday • Greek Nlte
HAPPY HOUR MON.-FRI. 2-9

CORNER OF FRAMBES & HIGH
ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF LANE AVE.

- " * "BTJCKEYE PUB"

ONE FREE ADMISSION
¦ WITH COUPON ON SATURDAY. VALID ONLY WITH COUPON. NOT ,
J 'VALID WITH OTHER COUPONS. EXPIRES 3-11-83.
¦ ¦s»as s .«««« ias aissaias«as«Bi«s s » «s s«ssBl

You're Needed
All Over the

World.
Ask Peoce Corps volunreers why rheir ingenuity ond flexibility
ore os vitol os rheir degrees. They'll tell you they ote helping
the world's pootesf peoples otrqln self sufficiency in the oteos
of food production, energy conservation, education, economic
development ond health services. And they'll tell you about
the rewords of hands on career experience overseas. They'll
rell you it's the toughest job you'll ever love.
February 23 , Interviews
at 176 A TDS Pall .
Februray 2:4', Interviews
at 05 Prown Hall.

Pipn Un Today.

Detroit o ffice: 1 -800- 5 ? 1 -8f Rf

PEACE CORPS
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,-Wff BOUCHER
M ĴSk, Feminist Authorm ^*f )  ̂  ———-

a v̂~ Lecture and Slide Presentation
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Sandy Boucher , nationally known author Cahfnoni OHhand writing teacher , will conduct a creative i ©DrUary alDlM
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wanting to write. Discover and develop
your own material in a supportive
atmosphere. To register , call 422-8473.

Ohio Suites A & B
2nd Floor, Ohio Union

*̂y)yj Sponsored by: Women's Services, Black Student Programs,
Center for Women's Studies, Creative Writing Program of the

The Ohio State University! English Department, and the Feminist Writer 's Guild. 
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Free Lecture

Facing the Nuclear Threats: Arms Control and the
MX Missile

Wednesday, February 23, 1983
8 p.m., 100 Independence Hall

The Ohio State University

April Events: May Events:

• Nuclear Freeze Debate • Dr. Herbert York on the
technology of the arms

• Dr. Georgiy Arbatov, race
member of the Central
Committee of the . Dr. Zbigniew Brzezinski,
Communist Party former Assistant for

National Security Affairs
to President Carter

Sponsored by Mershon Center

By Beth Harris
L 7 Me' n staff writer

Plunging into a quarry in ice cold temperatures may notbe what most people would like to do, but for the OhioState Scuba Club ice diving is a way to have fun in thewinter.
To ice dive, instructors cut a triangular hole in the icewith a chain saw, said Chris Kopf , president of the OSUScuba Club.
Instead of wearing a wet suit, which allows water in bet-ween the diver and the suit , divers wear dry suits Dry

suits are sealed around the neck and wrists and have
boots connected to the suit to keep the divers dry, said
Kopf, a junior from Worthington majoring in marketing

He said that because of the cold temperatures divers
must beware of hypothermia, a condition in which thetemperature of the deep body tissues drop below the nor-
mal range of about 99 degrees Fahrenheit.

Divers must also be careful that their breathing
regulators do not freeze and must realize their reaction
time will slow down because of the cold, Kopf said.

Another danger involved in ice diving is not finding the
hole once you are in the water.

The dive is done in couples with a limit of 20 minutes per
couple in the water.

Each diver wears a harness with a rope connected to it
so he won't get lost under the ice. There is a safety diver
on top of the ice in case of an emergency, Kopf said.

Kopf , who went on the ice dive at White- Star quarry
near Toledo Feb. 12, said, "It's really bizarre when you
look at the ice from the bottom because it's not flat like on
top, it is curvy."

When your breathe your bubbles look like mercury on
the top of the ice, he said.

Kopf said his face and hands get the coldest.
Rhonda Conner, a junior from Lima majoring in natural

resources and recreation, who went to White Star, said,
"It doesn't really seem closed in when you're under the
ice."

White Star was Conner's first time ice diving. "I think I
was more nervous than anyone else. When you are under
there and stick your hand on the ice, you realize that you
can't just pop your head out of the water,'' she said.

Chris Kopf , left , a junior from Columbus and the president
of the Ohio State scuba club, and Howard Hawks, from

Courtesy of Chris Kopf

Marion, dive in the below feezing waters of White Star
Quarry near Toledo during last year's scuba trip.

Ice diving: chills, thrills for Scuba Club
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m Budweiser I
^̂ ^H Attention all women interested in fitness and 

fun! 
The fifth annual am\

^r women ' s celebration is here! The day is Saturday February 26 , the place is iLj I mm am
^p ^

dm Larkins Hall. The event—an all afternoon program featuring the newest |s GET INTO THE SWING OF THING9I I BJ
W *™ kinds of exercises.  j ]  ————¦—»¦.. .̂ ^̂^ .̂  ̂ ^J ¦¦

Interested in aerobic dance or swimnastics? Come check them out. f] Team UP with a member of the opposite sex ! âm
BS BH Jogging and jump roping more your speed? Come join the fun. There will l£P  ̂

Enter the lntrarnural co-rec racquetball tourna- B̂
also be clinics on squash , bodybuilding, nautilus , free weight training, and SpT Jp  ̂ merit. 

^  ̂^
*m

lifl BI relaxation techniques , 
Ĵ ^JM^'TK A" matcnes are tw0 games and a tie-breaker. ^̂ ^

Another special at tract ion that shouldn ' t be missed is a clinic entitled *ii*W /^* ŝ \̂ "^he ^'
rs

* *
wo 9ames ar© played to 21 points , and

W—\ feV "Fad diets-Do they reall y work?" to be given by Dr. Jean Snook , an 
il ll//t ^k\! 

an 11 
Point tie-breaker. Serves must be 

***\¦ 1 associate professor in Human Nutrition and Food Management. \ Flfo (iP Î 1) alternated between the male and female player 
 ̂ I

I J J
here wil ' also be a wa l k in self assessment program where you w ill be \ \MJ W l  V 

Q fj b , or d d t , racquets can | fB M
1  ̂

able to measure your blood pressure , heart rate , weight , lung capacity, grip OX IJC ho ' „, D,„mro ¦?, «¦ ¦ , ., . M ' . II
¦¦¦ strength , percent body fat, and flexibility W / f&J be used. Players will officiate their own matches. 

^^̂ ^̂ ^H The activities start at 1:00 and keep going until 5 pm. Registration will begin at Y\- Jw °̂  
r h e  t o u r n a m e n t  w i l l  be s i n g l e  ¦

¦f 12:00 in the main lobby of Larkins Hall , to be followed at 12:30 by a welcome, and an \3 /6£ elimination/consolation. Be sure..to sign up by B̂ ^̂ ^
wr Â\ overview of the afternoon's activities. «3 Wednesday, March 2, The tournament is j t̂̂ p̂ ^M

j ^y  
The Women ' s1' Celebration is open to all OSU students. Just bring your scheduled for Saturday, March 5 at 11:00, and^̂ _ 

I.D, 
and 

your 
gym 

clothes. 

For 

non-OSU students , the day 's events will Sunday, March 6 at 1:00. Questions? Contact ^^cost $2.00. Ken Kaiser or Elaine Todaro at 422-7671. |F
^^H I 

You can 
pre-register 

with 
women 's services by calling 422-8473 by L̂W m̂\

I B I I  Thursday, February 24. Child care will be provided. I ^fj
I Questions? Call Larkins Hall at 422-7671. \ I 

^^^H

B M The 1983 Intramural Wrestling Class A Championships will be held Thursday, Congratulations to all avmnasts l Results nf thP Fphmaru m 1 QQO
^̂ ^̂  

February 
24 in the 

Larkins 
Hall Wrestling Room (1 36). The 

finals 
will 

begin 

at 6:45 intramT.rai rwmnoetiti 
gymnasts. tiesuits or the hebiuary 15 , 1983 

^J KJ
p.m. Bring your friends and neighbors and enjoy this exciting event. Intramural Gymnastics Meet are as follows:
The final pairings are listed below: „,,.. , ...
145 lb. Championship 1) Women s All-around 8) Men's High Bar
Charles Urse (Dr. Rumney's) or David Bryne (Redmen) 1 st Place " Karen McCreary -\ s\ p|ace . pat Coppen
vs' 2) Women 's Floor Exercise 2nd place - Dan McDaniel I

Tom Piute vs. Mike Jaynes (Phi Delta Theta) or Kevin Cotleur 2nd place " Donna Runl 1 St place - Dan McDaniel
165 lb. Championship 3) Women 's Beam 2nd place - Jim FeenickMark Bnggs vs. Andy Biggert (Dr. Rumney's) or Stephen Ware 1 St place - Karen McCreary 3rd p|ace . pat Copoen

Jeff Boyko vs. Gary stikner (Blue streaks) 4) Women 's Vault 10) Men's Parallel Bars I
185 lb. Championship 1 st place - Karen McCreary 1 sj piace . pat coppen

I Joe Mattachione (Noster) vs. William Verhoff or Craig Deep „, 1 St place - Karen McCreary u)  Men's Vault
(Phi Gamma Delta) 6) Men s All-around ! st p|ace . pat CoppenHWT Championship 1 st place - Pat Coppen 2nd Dlacp - n irtic <»aik«.«*i,¦ Robert Sanders (Drackett) vs. Jeff Ritschel (Lincoln) 7) Men's Floor Exercise  ̂

2) Men 's Rings 
Stallworth

1 st place - Pat Coppen 
 ̂
st place . Pat Coppen

A P I  iiprn MCCT Tuieuicr^,, 2nd place - Dan McDaniel
A CLUB TO MEET THIS WEEK!.1 3rd place - Curtis Stallworth
ATTENTION ALL DARTERS!! There 's a new sports club on campus called the OSU 4th place - Jim Feenick
Dart Club, and it' s open to all interested faculty, staff , alumni, and students The¦ main objectives of the club are to teach strategies , etiquette and basic skills of the \¦ game. Members are also in the process of joining a league so that they maycompete in intercollegiate competitions. If games like 501 or cricket are your kind ofdart games, come compete with others of comparable skill levels. Dues are just $3 — W per quarter. Sound like fun? Call Jim Medley or Mark Watson at 294-4371 for more ^~~
¦ information. There will also be a general practice/meeting Saturday February26th at 2:00 pm at the Black Forrest Inn. ».. , «Women's Basketball Manager 's-Attention!

^̂ ^fl STOP, LOOK AND READ There will be a playoff draw on Thursday, ^̂ HFRIP Is just around the corner; 'Registration begins Monday, February 28 and February 24, 1983 at 5 D.m Ronm OA^closes Wednesday, April 6, Seven exciting activities will be offere d' Adult I ol,|,:„0 Uoll \/~ 
K'"'- . nuuitl ^40

Fit ness Appraisal and Conditioning, Aerobi c Dance , Gymnastics , Marti al Arts LarKlllS Mail. YOU Or a representative mil<?t •'Judo/Karat e), Swimming and Tennis. OSU student , faculty and staff attonrl thic mflofinn +^  ̂«ll«iM- * .fa milies are eligible to participate. Sign up in Room 106 , Larkins Hall. aiienO tnlS meeting tO be eligible for plaVOffSFor further information contact Marlyn Price at 422-7671 between 8 a.m. and PlaVOffS Will Start SunHflV 9l mHa\/ Cftu„,„ '"4.30 p.m. Monday thru Friday. This is a chance for families to recreate 
riayuilO will OletH OUHaSy OUnaay, FebmarV¦ together. .  it s fun! 07 *

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B_l HIS BUD S FOR iCJLJî ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ l̂̂ ^̂ B



Visual effects produce a striking play
ARTS

By Melanle M. Haack
Lantern stall writer

A visually spectacular
production of a Greek play
will be presented by the
Department of Theatre this
week and next.

A contemporary version
of Aristophanes' "The
Birds" will begin at 8 p.m.
Tuesday in Thurber
Theatre , located in Drake
Union.

Charles Ritter , professor
of theater , is directing the
production.

"The combination of the
costumes, lighting, setting
and the choreography pro-
vide a visual spectacle ," he
said .

The production has a
large cast of actors and
dancers playing the parts of

humans , birds and Greek
gods.

The humans are caught in
a fantasy bird kingdom and
try to use the birds to help
them gain power over the
gods and rule the world.

Ritter said he chose a
translation from Greek of
"The Birds" by Walter Kerr
because it requires a pro-
duction done in a
vaudevillian style.

"It was the translation
that would work best for our
particular audience and was
more consistent with the
style of Aristophanes," he
said.

Colorful bird costumes
with elaborate , beaked head
pieces and feathered bodies
were designed by Michelle
Guillot , associate professor
of theater.

The birds dance and sing
on a six-level set with one
platform about 10 feet high ,
designed by Will Neuert , a
graduate student from
Caldwell , N.J.

Patrice Whiteside , a
graduate student from
Vallejo , Calif., choreograph-
ed the dances.

Five of the birds are being
played by women from the
Department of Dance who
dance on pointe.

"The entire flooring was
designed with pointe dances
in mind ," Whiteside said.
Pointe requires a more
abrasive textured dancing
surface.

Choreographing this pro-
duction was a challenge
because the movement had
to be simplistic enough for a
dancer to move from level to

level in a bulky costume , she
said.

The costumes don 't allow
the pointe dancers to have
any peripheral vision and
they must focus down , when
dancers are trained to focus
out.

The music accompanying
the dances of the birds was
composed and reproduced
in computer form by
Gregory Proctor , associate
professor of music.

Proctor said peop le often
assume that computer
music is strange , but that
what he has composed for
the production is quite tradi-
tional.

First he wrote a score and
then translated the notes in-
to numbers representing
sounds in his "computer or-
chestra. " The representa-

tions were then reproduced
as music.

Creating computer music
is different from usual
recording techniques
because it puts numbers
that correspond to voltages
into digital form , he said.

Jeffrey Fiske , a graduate
student from Basking
Ridge , N.J., is stage manag-
ing the production. Lighting
was designed by Steven
Boone , a graduate student
from Birmingham , Ala.

Weekday and matinee
tickets , available at Drake
Union and Mershon box of-
fices, are $3.SO with student
I.D. and paid fee card , $4.50
without. All tickets for Fri-
day and Saturday nights are
$6.

fggg
Head For The Beach!
Ft. Lauderdale $159.00

* 8 DAYS/7 NIGHTS DELUXE HOTEL LODGING
ON THE STRIP IN THE HEART OF THE ACTION

* WELCOME PARTY WITH FREE REFRESHMENTS

* COMPLETE PROGRAM OF OPTIONAL
ACTIVITIES AND EVENTS

* ALL TAXES AND SERVICE CHARGES

FOR INFORMATION CALL:
Ross Robinett jSd

Evenings 294-5041 
^TTv

OR 1 -800-325-0439 r i^V
DON'T DELAY—CALL TODAY 

/ f ~T \̂

LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE ***̂

Last 4 Days
All Leotards & Ballet Shoes

75% OFF
Dresses s1000 & s1500

were to $88 0C

CASH ONLY

X^XVVAfckI 1 1948 N. High St.
V/ 299-7481

Opposite Arps HallSexual oppression
portrayed in movie
By Debby Spillane
Lantern stall review

The sadness and
helplessness of sexual op-
pression is powerfully ex-
emplified in the film , "Wed-
ding In White ".

The movie was shown at 5
p.m. Sunday, at the Drexel
Theater in Bexley as part of
a series of 'lost' films in
"The First Rediscovered
Film Festival."

The festival , sponsored by
The Community Film
Association , shows films
every Sunday until March 27
that were critical acclaims
but for some reason were
not popular when first
released.

"Wedding in White " won
Best Picture in the 1972
Canadian Film Awards and
was William Fruet's first ef-
fort as a director. He wrote
uie buieeiipiay uaseu on ms
own play.

Except for the quick-
speaking Canadian accents,
the movie is easy t,o follow.

The plot is basic and aside
from a few prolonged
scenes, dynamically
dramatic.

The central character ,
Jeannie (Carol Kane) ,  is a
pathetic , plain and naive 16-
year-old who is dominated
by everyone she encounters.

Jeannie is continually in
competition with her best
friend , Dollie (Bonnie Carol
Case), a sassy-mouthed
tease who tries to act older
than her age. It is
unrealistic how the two op-
posites can be best friends.

The pace of the movie is
tiresome and slow as Jean-
nie 's brother , Jimmie (Paul
Bradley), and his army bud-
dy come home on leave from
W.W.II.

The scenes are nothing
but rowdy and obnoxious as
the men , including Jean-
nie 's veteran father (Donald
Pleasence), drink beyond
control.

The movie picks up speed
when Jeannie is raped by
her brother 's friend, Billy

(DougMcGrath).
Carol Kane , who plays

Simka Gravas on the televi-
sion series "Taxi ," does an
excellent portrayal and
clearly makes the audience
feel Jeannie 's misfortunes.

The morning following the
rape , Billy wakes up a hung-
over Jimnfle, who is lying in
a puddle of his own vomit , to
tell him he is leaving.

Both decide to go, without
so much as a respectful
farewell to the family, in the
same army suits worn the
night before.

The movie again looses its
intensity with more drunken
scenes from Jeannie 's
father and veteran buddy,
Sandy (Leo Phillips).

As the men drink , sing and
dance , the women sit back
and daintily drink tea and
talk. The atmosphere of a
male-dominated era is
powerfully enforced.

The film reaches its
climax in greater despera-
tion when Jeannie discovers
she is pregnant.

Her father , who enjoys the
bawdy, back-slapping cora-
raderie of soldiers, believes
Jeannie led Billy on and
caused her own troubled
situation.

Jeannie is more pathetic
than ever before as her
father chases her in revenge
with a belt. He cannot
believe his plain , unwordly
girl was a virgin , raped by a
credible army boy.

The most devastating
scene, in which the audience
undoubtedly feels Jeannie 's
sorrow , is when her father
and Sandy decide to prevent
further family shame and
devise a plan to marry Jean-
nie off.

The audience has no
choice but to feel pity and
helplessness as wedding ar-
rangements are made for
Jeannie and the man 40
years her senior , Sandy.

The wedding is superficial
and quick , but the celebra-
tion , at least for the rowdy
men , becomes out of control
with redundant drunken-

Courtesy Avco Embassy Pictures Corp.

Jeannie, (Carol Kane) right, and her father (Donald Pleasence), in a scene from "Wed-
ding In White," a film about a backward, 16-year-old girl and her traumatic life.

ness.
The end is sadly predic-

table. Jeannie is tearfully
left alone with her new hus-
band who can hardly wait to
spend his first night with his
young bride.

Fruet should be credited

with an excellently written
screenplay. The acting was
equally enthralling.

There were more feelings
involved in the film than any
other I have seen in a long
time. One could actually feel
the mental pain Kane ex-

ibited.
The movie made it ap-

parent how sexual oppres-
sion once was. It is a relief to
know times have changed
and women can now be in-
dividuals , without bowing to
the likes of oppressive men.

BUCKEYE GARDENS 1983
What is Buckeye Gardens?

Buckeye Gardens is a University sponsored Community Garden plot located on
. North Star Avenue between Lane and Kinnear Road. The garden plots are 25' x 36'
in size and are open only to students , faculty, and staff at The Ohio State
University, The garden plots are intended to be a learning experience for all those
involved in the program. Approximately 440 plots will be available for occupation
for the season running from April to October 10, 1983.

TERMS
All requests for garden plots will be dealt with on a first come, first serve basis.
Gardeners who have had a plot in previous years may request the same plot
number or an area which they would prefer (north, east , south, or west). NO
SPECIFIC PLOT WILL BE GUARANTEED, but requests received before March 11
will have the highest priorities.
Each application must be accompanied by a check or money order made out to:
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY in the amount of $20. NO CASH will be accepted
and no refunds. You will be notified in March, as to the specific date and time that
you can pick up your plot number. Questions can be answered by calling 422-0281
from 9:00 to 10:00 A.M. on Wednesdays ONLY

APPLICATION FORM (PLEASE PRINT)

Name osu I.D. NO 

Student Faculty Staff (Check one)
Address (campus address preferred) 

Home Phone Office Phone 
Indicate the number of seasons that you have used Buckeye Gardens

V
ABOVE INFORMATION AND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
FOR $20 MUST BE SUPPLIED BEFORE APPLICATION WILL
BE PROCESSED. ONLY ONE GARDEN PLOT PER FAMILY.

MAIL TO: BUCKEYE GARDENS, 2001 FYFFE CT., COLUMBUS, OH 43210

/¦¦¦-¦-—- WITH COUPON — --—%
Save on your choice of¦ CONTACT LENSES j
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Sof t Extended Wear

I $79 $148!
COMPLETE COMPLETE

Fee includes: Fee includes:
| • Professional and dispensinq fee • Professional and dispensing fee

• Free 60-day trial wearing program • Free 6-month office visits
• Free 6-month office visits • Free training in proper handling

I • Free cold care solutions • Free cold care solutions

j TUCKERMAN OPTICAL j
Dr. S. A. Tuckerman & Associates, Optometrists
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ACQUIRE A UNIQUE
PERSPECTIVE AT LITTON

DATA SYSTEMS
If you 'd like to begin your engineering career with a company that looks at
everything from all angles and explores even the most remote possibilities, come
to Litton Data Systems.

Ever since computer technology was recognized as a vital part of military
operations. Litton Data Systems has been searching for new ways to meet the
challenging needs of our nation 's defense systems. We are dedicated to
continuous research and development in the areas of command, control and
communications (CJ) systems to provide products of greater reliability,
maintainability and cost efficiency.

As one of the largest divisions of Litton Industries' international family, we can
get your engineering career off to a great start with opportunities in a variety of
engineering disciplines. And the diversity of our programs offer continuous
possibilities for challenge and advancement within the company.

Our salaries are excellent and our benefits package includes health, dental and
life insurance, recreational facilities and educational reimbursement. You 'll also
find our Southern California location very appealing.

If you would like to be a part of a company that 's never satisfied with things as
they are, join Litton Data Systems and acquire our unique perspective.

Campus Interview March 7th
Forward your resume to:

Jim Robertson
Staffing & Placement

Dept. OS
8000 Woodley Avenue
Van Nuys. CA 91409

Equal Opportunity Employer

LLJ DATA SYSTEMS
Utton
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1 Bread ridge

additive 29 "Tempest"
6 Landed character
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brain 35 Sort
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here milieu
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Saturday's Puzzle Solved:

49 Sword 18 Tied
50 Patch 19 Map for
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52 Greek 24 Epoch
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By Katie Kilfoyle
Lantern staff writer

Ohio State is an innovator
in the use of computer
graphics and animation ,
said Thomas Linehan , assis-
tant professor in art educa-
tion and associate director
of computer graphics at
OSU.

Computer animation is
typically used in the science
and technical disciplines,
according to Linehan.
However , OSU is using the
computer 's capabilities in
the arts field.

The computer can

"superimpose actors mov-
ing through three-
dimensional scenery, " said
Linehan. "We're exploring
new environments for ac-
tors and actresses."

The three-dimensional
viewing capability of the
computer allows a director
to explore lighting condi-
tions and audience viewing
from all angles, Linehan
said.

Students also use the com-
puter for design and plann-
ing.

"I use to it to apply human
factors to design ," said
Thuy Tran , an OSU
graduate student in in-
dustrial design.

"You can view the in-
teraction between humans
and interior products," said
Tran. "Before you would
have to build a large model
to test the scale relation-
ships between humans and
furniture , which was cost-
ly."

The computer is also func-
tional in the visual arts.

"A systematic analysis oi
an artist's work can be
made," said Linehan. "The
computer is used to
recognize common elements
(in an art work)."

Doug Kingsbury , a com-
puter programmer
graduate from Otterbein
College, is creating a poster
for the Greater Columbus
Arts Council with the com-
puter.

The Lantern/Jolynn Moe«
An OSU student explores the computer's graphic
capabilities at a laboratory at Cranston Center, 1501
Neil Ave.

"It's a chance to work
with a three-dimensional
medium. It's not static," he
said.

The computer saves
Kingsbury and other artists
time. Before the onset of the
computer , artists had to
spend hours on hand draw-
ings, or film a static object
to achieve animation ,
Linehan said.

Ohio State has one of few
state-of-the-art laboratories
in the world , he said. The
laboratory is located at the
Cranston Center , 1501 Neil
Ave.

Charles Csuri, director of
computer graphics and
research group at Ohio
State, was one of the first ar-
tists to explore the uses of
computer graphics 18 years
ago, said Linehan. The field
has grown rap idly since
then.

"The market projection
for the industry of computer
animation will increase at a
yearly rate of 25 to 40 per-

cent ," said Linehan. "It is
viewed as an extremely
lucrative investment."

Because of its popularity,
many students are in-
terested in learning the
computers applications.

"We receive 600 to 700 in-
quiries a year ," said
Linehan , "and we have an
average of 10 openings."

Currently the study of
computer graphics anima-
tion is an experimental pro-
gram within the Depart-
ment of Education. It is not
a separate degree program.

Thevwork of OSU students
in computer animation has
appeared on Walter
Kronkite 's "Universe" and
on "PM Magazine. " It has
also been featured in
various journals such as
A m e r i c a n
Cinematographer , The
Journal of Art Education ,
Psychology Today, and
Micro Systems in France,
according to Linehan.

Computer graphics
extends into the arts,
saving time, money

United Press International

NEW YORK-Just when
it seemed that Hollywood
finally had run out of "Air-
port" movies, along comes
the Six Million Dollar Man
with another hangarfull.

But "Starflight: The
Plane That Couldn 't Land"
is more than just another
heavily cast, rip-off of rip-
offs . This one actually rips
off its own parody — an
earlier feature film called
"Airplane II."

At least "Airplane" laugh-
ed at itself. "Starflight ,"

which ABC will air at 9 p.m.
Sunday, takes itself very
seriously indeed.

Lee Majors stars with
Lauren Hutton , Hal Linden ,
Robert Webber and Ray
Milland , who keeps getting
suckered into disaster
flicks.

Here he is the czar of an
aviation company that has
made an airliner capable of
flying from Los Angeles to
Australia in two hours.

No sooner is the inaugural
flight under way, than a
satellite launch from
Australia goes awry, blows

up and lays several tons of
shrapnel in the
"Starflight's" path.

Pilot Majors hits his
rockets and climbs to
escape , but the rockets
malfunction and he can 't
turn them off. As a result,
the airplane roars right out
of the atmosphere and into
orbit.

It becomes absurd when
people on the ground decide
that Hal Linden , who design-
ed the plane , must be
rescued so he can get his
computers on the job of br-
inging it back to earth .

Absurd flick may be fatal to ABC

Classified
Advertising

FOR RENT
FURNISHED

0 UTILITIES , 76 Chittenden Ave., fur-
nished efficiency, parking, laundry.
$160/month. 263-0090 9am-5pm .
891-4686 (evenings/weekends).

100 E. NORWICH - One bedroom. New
carpet , gas heat. $215/month. 882-
0565.

SOUTH CAMPUS: Modern , clean 2
bedroom townhouses available im-
mediately. Close to campus. Call
297-1533 & leave message.

FOR RENT
FURNISHED

107-121 E. 14th Ave. - Houses
available tor summer/tall leasing. 9
month lease av a i l ab le .  Four
bedrooms , fully furnished & carpeted ,
dishwasher , a/c , parking. Please call ,
459-1694.

1382 HIGHLAND (corner King Ave.) -
Carpeted , a/c , extra large 2 bedroom
apartment in modern building w/laun-
dry & oft-street parking facilities.
291-0886 after 11 am weekdays.
299-3251 evenings & weekends.

162-168 E. 12th Ave. • 2 & 3 bedroom.
Many extras. No pets. Special low
rates. Lease & deposit required. 299-
1861,231-6012.

2262 N. HIGH ST - Deluxe 1 bedroom
apartment. Completely furnished.
$240/month. 1 person only. See resi-
dent manager , Apt G, 291-3687;
888-5521

2-5 BEDROOMS , Vi doubles , Campus
area , very clean , appliances. Come
See! 262-5254.

2 BEDROOM- Modern , a/c , carpeted ,
very spacious , parking, laundry. Next
to the new Krogers. 50 E. 7th Ave.
(East King). $245 , $50 off 1st month
rent. Very convenient for medical ,
nursing, law , & other students. 263-
0090, 10am-5pm; 891-4686 even-
ings, weekends.

2 BEDROOM - $300, including heat ,
water , gas. 31 Chittenden '21. 299-
5529,10-1, 4-8pm. Available Spring.

2 BEDROOM - 1633 Summit. $200 plus
utilities. Carpet, appliances, no pets,
off-street parking. 451-5162.

311 E. 16th Ave. -1  bedroom furnished
apartment. Carpet , a/c , parking. 1 or
2 persons. $220/month. 291-0437 ,
291-4908

395 E. 13th - Modern 2 bedroom apart-
ment. A/C , w/w carpet , private park-
ing. $210. 764-9854 or 291-6267.

50 W. PATTERSON- Large 4 bedroom
Vi double. Remodeled , carpeted, in-
sulated, storms , new furnace, off-
street parking, 6 or 9 month lease.
$370/month. 890-5516, 267-7943

58 E. 11TH AVE-Deluxe efficiency
apartment. Completely furnished,
carpeted, a/c , & laundry. Heat includ-
ed. Only $215; 1 person only.
Manager , Apt 62-A , 294-5924; 888-
5521.

62 E. UTH AVE - 2 bedroom
townhouse. Completely furnished.
Laundry. Only $315/month, $275/un-
furnished. See resident manager , Apt
62-A , 294-5924; 888-5521.

9TH AVE. Apartments. Renting for
now , Spring, Summer & Fall. Office ,
35 W, 9th Ave., Mon.-Thurs., 11am-
7pm , Fri., llam-4pm , Sat. & Sun., 1-
4pm. Call 299-6840, 291-5416.

E. 13TH & 4th - Modern 2 bedroom,
carpet , a/c , parking. $280, utilities
paid. 890-4430.

FREE HEAT - 1404 Indianola. Nice , 1
bedroom , carpeted. $150. 424-
5933 ,424-5661.

FURNISHED INCLUDING carpeting,
central air , television , telephone,
linen supplied. $275/month also in-
cludes utilities food & laundry sevice.
Female only. Call 239-1349 for inter-
view.

KING AVE & Kenny Rd - Close to west
campus. Nice 1 bedroom furnished
apartment. $225. 1 year lease. No
pets. 889-8176, 291-2592.

KING NEAR High, 2 bedroom, w/w
carpet. $275 furnished, $250 un-
furnished. 890-6000.

LANE AVE near High. Sharp 1 bedroom
apartment. 2 WBFP, new carpeting,
appliances. Completely furnished.
Laundry facilities. $240. 262-6480.

LOVELY 2 bedroom townhouse. Near
campus. Spacious and quiet. Even-
ings, 299-2734 .

LOVELY EFFICIENCY apartment.
Spacious and quiet. Near Campus.
Evenings , 299-2734.

MEDICAL AREA - 3 rooms , bath , park-
ing. $225 . utlities paid. 276-2950.

OSU AREA - Utilities paid. Lease 1,2 &
3 bedroom apartments. Furnished or
unfurnished. Carpeted. 291-3209.

REDUCED $50, plus 1st month's rent
free. Utilities paid. 19th Ave. at Sum-
mit. 1 S 2 bedroom Furnished & semi-
furnished apartments. 9 month lease.
$195-$235. 291-3346 , 291-2804

DROP EVERYTHING
It's later than you think. Now is the
lime lo reserve your Fall housing.
'83 HOUSING FOR '82 PRICES.

1 bdrms$210&$215
2 bdrm suites $255 up
3 bdrm townhses $485-5525
4 bdrm townhses $575

All have 9 month leases. No pets.
Office open Mon-Wed , 9-7; Thurs-
Sat , 9-5; Sun , 1-5.

HOLIDAY HOUSE
1480 MeII 299-2882

FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED

111 W. HUDSON - 2 bedroom , large
townhouses overlooking river.
Enclosed patio or balcony, IVi baths ,
dishwasher , a/c , near park. Prefer
grad student or faculty. Pelia Co., 52
E. 15th Ave., 291-2002; evenings ,
451-2081.

1. 2, 3, 4, 5, & 6 Bedroom apartments ,
townhouses , half doubles & houses.
Southeast campus. These units are in
excel lent shape. Most featuring
basements , yards , off-street wel£
lighted parking & smoke detectors.
Call 294-0198, 10am-8pm , Mon-Sun,
294-8649 , 4pm-6pm , Mon-Fri.

1 - 2 BEDROOM w/appliances. Gas S
water paid. $180/month. 299-8162 ,
261-8788.

14TH EAST of 4th St - 1 bedroom, ap-
pliances , all utilities paid. 1st month's
rent free. Call Olde Columbus Towne
Realty, 291-2804 .

1669 N. 4th St. - Modern 1 bedroom.
Carpet , a/c , parking. $240 includes
all utilities. 890-4430.

88 W. 9TH - 3 bedroom apartment. All
utilities paid. $450. 291-9965 475-
5523 Jeff.

AVAILABLE NOW. 1 bedroom apart-
ment. 6 month lease. 1444 N High
Courtyard with barbecue area.
Carpet , central air . gas heat ap-
pliances, laundry facilities & off-
street parking. $ 180. 262-6480.

AVAILABLE NOW . 1 bedroom apart-
ment. Appliances , carpeting, laundry
facilities. Pets allowed. $170 262-
6480.

FOR RENT
UNFURNIS HED

i7~70 SUMMIT ST - Newly renovated ,
carpeted , 2 bedroom apartment
available for immediate occupancy.
Range, refrigerator , disposal , a/c.
Well lighted area. Will accommodate
3 persons nicely. $330 monthly. Call
Harry Esky, 481-8106 lor appoint-
ment. Showe Realty Co., Broker.

1848 N. 4TH - 2 bedroom townhouse.
new kitchen w/appliances , carpet ,
basement. $250. Call 486-7779.

1871 NORTH Fourth (at 17th). 4
bedroom , $390. Modern building; air
conditioned, all appliances , gas heat ,
carpet , off-street parking. 294-1016.

187 W. NORWICH (corner of Neil) -
Deluxe 2 bedroom townhouse with
double carport . No children or pets
Appliances , carpet , a/c , thermopane
windows , gas heat , excel lent
maintenance. $375. 262-1211.

18TH AVENUE near High St - 1st mon-
th' s rent f ree. 3 bedrooms ,
$300/month. Olde Columbus Towne
Realty. 291-2804.

18TH EAST of 4th - Modern 2 bedroom.
Redecorated. Clean. Appliances ,
disposal , a/c , carpeting (some new),
lighted courtyard parking. No pets
please. $210 $235. 263-8699.

1972 Guilford - 2 bedroom. 1st floor
apartment. Porch , basement, garage.
Adults , no pets. $395 includes heat.
Call 291-2816.

1 BEDROOM balcony apartment.
Range , refrigerator , a/c. 700 River-
view Dr. 263-3995.

1 BEDROOM AVAILABLE now. No
children or pets. $200/month plus
$200 deposit. Mr. Schilling'. 268-
2586.

1 BEDROOM apartment - Just remodel-
ed, new carpet , appliances , kitchen.
$225/month , deposit and lease. 268-
4729.

1 BEDROOM - 289 E. 14th , Apt. A ,
$175 plus utilities. Carpet , ap-
pliances , no pets , off-street parking.
451-5162.

1 BEDROOM , quiet , north of OSU , gas
heat, air , range , refrigerator , park-
ing, $195/month. 888-7707

1 BEDROOM apartment w/appliances &
a/c. $170/month & deposit. Available
March 1st. 1308 Dennison Ave. 291-
6536.

1 BEDROOM - 453 E. 16th. Stove «
refrigerator , washer , & dryer hook-
ups, carpeted. $165/month. No pets
or children. 451-0562.

1 4 2 Bedroom apartments &
townhouses. Southeast campus &
Victorian Village. These units are
newly remodeled & carpeted. Call
294-0198 , 10am-8pm , Mon-Sun.
294-8649, 4pm-6pm , Mon-Fri.

209-211 W. 10th- 2 bedroom apart-
ment wi th balcony, s tove &
refrigerator. $250. 443-8310 morn-
ings.

2157 INDIANOLA - 6 rooms , halt dou-
ble. Corner of E. Norwich & Indianola.
Carpeted , appliances. $275/month.
890-0041.

242 E. 12TH - 1 bedroom , new
carpeting, appliances , basement.
Now $190,486-7779.

2-5 BEDROOMS , 'A doubles , Campus
area , very clean, appliances. Come
See! 262-5254. 

290£.17Jh-4 bedroom 'h double. Ap-
pliances , basement. $300. Kohr
Royer Griffith , Inc.. 228-5547.

2 BEDROOM- Modern , a/c , carpeted ,
very spacious , parking, laundry. Next
to the new Krogers. 50 E. 7th Ave.
(East King). $245 , $50 off 1st month
rent. Very convenient for medical ,
nursing, law , & other students. 263-
0090, 10am-5pm; 891-4686 even-
ings, weekends.

2 BEDROOM townhouses. Range ,
refrigerator , central air. 2701 Beulah
Rd. 263-3995.

2 BEDROOM apartment on N. 4th.
$240 plus utilities. No pets. 268-
5189.

2 BEDROOM townhouse. Very nice.
402 E. 20th. No dogs. $200. 846-
5374.

m 
2 BEDROOM duplex on E. Oakland. All

utilities paid. Appliances , carpeting.
262-6480.

2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE - 348 E.
18th - Fireplace , hardwood floors,
range & refrigerator , walk-in shower ,
full basement. Available March 10th.
$285, 885-8609.

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT - Stove &
refrigerator. Available immediately.
For information , call 299-9013.

2 8 3 BEDROOM townhouses. Near
OSU. Full basements. $185-$235.
Families only. No dogs. 235-6700.

3-5 Bedroom apartments & Vi doubles.
Southeast campus. These units are
newly remodeled & carpeted. Call
294-0198 , 10am-8pm , Mon-Sun.
294-8649 , 4pm-6pm , Mon-Fri.

395 E. 12th Ave. - New two bedroom
apartment. Carpeted, central air , gas
heat. Near shopping center. Off-
street parking. $230/month. Call
868-8888, 866-4279.

3 BEDROOM , half double - 27 E. Patter-
son. Appliances. $288/month. Rent
negotiable. 890-0041 or 261-6410,
evenings.

3 BEDROOM double; available now;
storage. 1707 Summit , on bus route.
268-7050.

408 E. 13th - Immacualte 2 bedroom
townhouse , VA baths , full basement ,
appliances. For quiet , mature
tenants. No children or pets. $280.
262-1211.

4 BEDROOM HOUSE , fully carpeted.
308 E. 14th. $450. 291-9965; 475-
5523 Jeff.

4 BLOCKS NORTH of campus. Large ,
clean apartment. Partially furnished.
Private parking. $220/month. 263-
7197.

50 W. PATTERSON- Large 4 bedroom
Vt double. Remodeled , carpeted , in-
sulated , storms , new furnace, off-
street parking, 6 or 9 month lease.
$370/month. 890-5516 , 267-7943

6 MONTH lease. Large 1 bedroom on
Summit. Carpeting, appliances , sun-

_porch. $150. 262-6480J 
AVAILA8LE NOW - 14th Ave near High.

3 bedroom for 2 or 3 persons.
$117/each. Carpet , appliances , a/c.
459-0118.

CAMPUS AREA - 2454 N. 4th St. 2
bedroom , appliances , carpet , a/c,
$225/month. Myers Management .
Inc.. 486-2933.

CAMPUS AREA - -Totally restored 1
bedroom apartments with new kit
chens S bath. No pets. $240/month
294-2284 .

CHITTENDEN EAST of 4th - 2 bedroom ,
all utilities paid. $225. Olde Colum-
bus Towne Realty, 291-2804

FOR RENT
UNFURNISH ED

CLOSE TO Campus , large apartment
room lor two. secure, carpeted an
pliances 1614 ", N, High St$175/month , 889-7615 weekdays

EFFICIENCY. 24 W. Patterson , clean
off-street parking. For Spring and
Summer. $135/month. Days 297
0559. Evenings, 294-1360.

ENJOY THE trees of luka Ravine 4
bedroom duplex , screened in porch
o f f -s t ree t  parking, landscaped
backyard. $400/month. 299-9252.

GERMAN VILLAGE - 691 S. Front StTl
bedroom , private entrance , gas heat
carpet , storage , laundry, no pets
$200. 262-6062.

GLENMAWR AVE. - 5 bedroom house"
fenced yard, 110 hook-ups , full
basement. $275/month. 263-8553
263-4463.

GRANDVIEW - 930 Thomas Rd. iiv
maculate half double, (new). 2
b e d r o o m s , c a r p e t , range ,
refrigerator , dishwasher , yard. Ex-
cellent maintenance. No pets or
children. $335. 262-1211.

INDIANA S Clinton - 3 bedrooms ,
spacious , stove , refrigerator , carpet!
No children, no pets. $300 plus
utilities. 421-7195.

LARGE 1 bedroom with basement,
1705 N. 4th. Refinished hardwood
floors , lots of natural woodwork ,
clean, & well maintained. No pets!
Grad student preferred. $175/1 per.
son; $190/2 people. 6 or 12 month
lease 791-6687

LARGE 3 bedroom VS double on Patter-
son. Recentrly rdecorated in earth
tones w/ brown plush carpet , etc.
Newly insulated, low gas bills. Range ,
refrigerator , washer , dryer included!
Front porch, shaded yard. Extremely
nice! $290/month. Call 268-2000.

N. 4TH - 1 bedroom apartment. Ap-
pliances. 6 month lease. $150. 262-*T- 

N. 4TH St. - North of Lane, 2 bedroom,
appliances , carpet , utilities paid ex-
cept gas , of f -street  parking.
$275/month. 263-8553 , 263-4463.

NEIL AVE at W . 4th - Upper duplex. 2
bedrooms , stove , refrigerator , much
furniture. No children, no pets. $215
plus utilities. 421-7195.

NICE 3 bedroom apartments - $270-
300/month. Central air , appliances.
436-0634 anytime; 291-9685.

NORTH - 3423 Maize Rd. Immaculate 2
bedroom townhouse for quiet couple.
V/i baths , appliances, private en-
trance , basement , patio. No pets or
children. $295. 262-1211.

NORTH 4TH & Chittenden - 2 bedroom,
range & refrigerator. $230. 1st mon-
th's rent free. Olde Columbus Towne
Realty. 291-2804.

NORTH CAMPUS - 1 bedroom apart-
ment. W/W carpet & paneling, off-
street parking & storage space.
$140/month. Pets negotiable. 378
Wyandotte. Office open daily 9-5,
Saturday 9-3 , 262-8797.

NORTH CAMPUS - 3 bedroom double.
Basement , gas heat , storms. Pets
okay. $275/month. 262-6480.

OSU AREA - 1 bedroom - $180. Range ,
refrigerator , a/c , carpeting. Nc
children or pets. 261-1230, 9am
5pm,.Monday-Friday.

PATTERSON & HIGH - Large 1 bedroom
apartment. Available now. Stove &
refrigerator. NO lease. $175. 228-
1601.

RIVERVIEW DRIVE - Carpet , a/c, laun-
dry, pool, no pets. 1 bedroom -$190.
2 bedroom -$220. 1 year lease. 267-
6623 or 262-4127.

RIVERVIEW DRIVE - 1 bedroom . $180.
2 bedroom, $195. Available March
1st. No pets. Years lease. 488-6897.

RIVERVIEW DRIVE (667-A) • 1
bedroom, private entrance, a/c, gas
heat , carpet , storage , laundry. No
pets. $200,262-6062.

SINGLE - VICTORIAN Village - ap-
pliances - off-street parking - $180.
Also 4 bedroom house with 2 full
baths. 299-8673 anytime; 268-1511
after 4pm.

SOUTH CAMPUS - Renting for now ,
Spring, Summer & Fall. Office: 35 W.
9th Ave. Open Saturday & Sunday 1-
4pm , Monday-Thursday ll-7pm, Fri-
day ll-4pm. 299-6840. 291-5416.

SPACIOUS LIVING 1 block from cam-
pus. Just remodeled throughout.
New bathroom. 50 E. Frambes. 5
spacious bedrooms, off-street park-
ing, s t o v e  & r e f r i g e r a t o r .
$400/month group; $100/month in-
dividual. Available February 1st. 268-
6766 evenings , Dave.

SPRING/SUMMER Sublet - 1 bedroom,
W. Lane Ave across from North Cam-
pus dorms. $235/month. Day: 451-
9750 , ask for Therese. Evening: 291-
4119.

SUMMIT ST. near Hudson. 3 bedroom
duplex. Appliances , carpet , off-street
parking. 6 month lease. $215. 262-
6480

TULLER NEAR Frambes. 3 bedroom
townhouse. Range & refrigerator.
$320. Olde Columbus Towne Realty,
291-2804.

VICTORIAN VILLAGE - 400 W. 6th Ave.
3 bedroom , 2 story house. Ap-
pliances , basement. $550/month.
Myers Management , Inc., 486-2933.

VICTORIAN VILLAGE - 111 W. 1st. 1
bedroom apartment. Carpeting, ap-
plainces , off-street parking, laundry
facilities. $205,262-6480.

Large 16" Cheese ,
& 2 Item Pizza

$5.50
FREE DELIVERY 299-4141

Coupon expires 3/3/83

(One coupon per pizza)

M Woodruff & High 1
¦All the FISH & CHIPS ,
¦ SALAD & FREE Effi

I 'you can eat & drink

\ O a U O  w/coupon

m 421-1111 J
^k 

11 am-1 1 
pm 

M
^k 2-21-83 - ^W
^̂ ^̂ zisi ÂW

LANTERN ADVERTISING
TERMS AND CONDITIONS

The Lantern cannot 'accept advertising that advocates sedition or
other illegal actions, violates normal standards of morality and
taste , or attacks an individual race, nationality, ethnic group or
religion. In cases of doubt , the proferred copy, illustrations and
layout will be submitted by the business manager of the Lantern to
the School of Journalism Publications Committee and judged by a

' •majority vote ofmembers. Decisions of this committee are final,
The Ohio State Lantern does nol restrict advertisers beyond the

limits of responsible journalism and the rules imposed by the Ohio
State University on all student publications.

a Copy will tie fum.sned Dy noon ihree days before publication
0 Advertisements exceeding 18 inches in Oepln wili.be considered tun column (21

• inches) aixl billed accordingly
c The Onio Slale Lantern reserves the nghi 10 reiec l any advertisement thai

promoles illegal acuvny or activity detrimental or damaging 10 me University
and its educational mission it luriher reserves trie right 10 revise any copy which
is deemed obiechonabie tor any reason

0 The Omo Stale Lantern wti nol be responsible tor lypograDhical errors except tp
cance' cnarge to. such poition ot advertisemenl as may nave been rendered
valueless by su.cn '.vpographicai error In order tor adjustments complaints
about errors must be registered to tne Lantern Business Manager by local
advertisers wiinm three days ot ad oubiicatiorj date and oui of town advertisers
must contact me Lantern Business Manager at time ol receipt of learsheel of ad
in question Non-compliance with mis request will leave lull responsibility with
me advertise'

e NP position wii: De soid or guaranteed
i A composition cnarge mV be made for an advertisements sel up and cancelled

withoul insertion aiSO for extensive change m copy or style after advertisements
nave been ongmaHy set

g No oropi V\M ' be turnisneo on any advertisements wnicn are received after
deadline or tor ads smaiier m s<ze than 10 column menes

T it me Laniem tmos ' •. necessary IO stop contract advertising because of
npn-paymen! adveri'se' w>r pe in v.o'anon of agreemeni and be required to pay
re-D'i '
Adversers are encpuraged to avpio making misleading claims or using art or
words tna" .mpugr or degrade sex race nahonai origin creed or color
E«ampie Advertiser snou'd not say We nave the best - m town . ' but we can
say we be'ieve we nave me best w town
Advertisers must pay r. advance oi insertion untr credit rating is established with
Tne Lantern Tne Lantern reserves tne ngnt to require advance payment fpr
advertising or ip reject adverns-ng rt me advertiser is delinquent in payment or
adverser s credit is impaireo

i Advertisers on contracts wii furmsn Tne Lantern witn a raleholaer ad of the
minimum s>ze si me contract tor use in contract period the advertiser does not
provide an ad
Tearsheets in imiieo numbers will De furnished to adversers lor any display
advertising run >n Tne Lantern Tne Lantern reserves tne right lo charge 5 cents a
copy tor large numbers ot tearsheets

m Aaveriiser agrees io indemnify ana no'd harmless me Ohio-State University, its
Board ot Trustees and its officers agenis and employees Irom and against
any ana an ross cost and expense including reasonable attorney lees resulting
trorn m-?cubiicaiion by me Lantern of Advertiser s adverhsemenl

n Adveriiseis m me Ohio State Lantern agree that they will not represent
inemseivfis in any way as being endorsed by tne Ohio State University

Complete name, address and telephone number for each
advertiser is required, this information is for our records only
and not available lo the public Ail mail order advertisers are
requned to submit sample/proof of product prior to
publication
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You're ready! For the biggest and classic to the contemporary. And
the best that life has to offer. And (or choose the ring and custom options
the college ring that will speak vol- that most eloquently express you.
umes about you—and your achieve- Now is your time lo get what you
ments—for years to come. deserve. And remember—nothing

What's more—you can afford it! else feels like real gold.Because now, for a limited time you
can order from the entire ArtCarved 7\TY\ / "71 OX /PTVcollection of 14K gold college rings /l |\ l( /l lx \/ r~| Jand save $25. Come and see the / II \l V/ II W I—L/
exquisitely crafted styles—from the . X CLASS RINGS. INC

Date: Feb. 23 Time: 10 am-3 pm Place: Big Ten Shop, Ohio Union

Rings available at other OSU Bookstores fratSBglDeposit Required. MasterCard or Visa Accepted. ^BO(W>Vorlfej t ig82 ArlCafvM ciass Rings, me

Ronald Koal and the
Trlllionaires will team up
with The Movies at 8 p.m.
tonight to provide an even-
ing of music and film.

The Movies, 1980 N. High
St., will Include Ronald and
the boys along with its
feature flicks. The band will
start the show at 8 p.m., and

will be followed by the
movie "Diva" at 9:15 p.m.

The band will then per-
form a second set at 11:15
p.m., before the showing of
"Heavy Traffic. "

Tickets are available in
advance at School Kids
Records and The Movies for
$3.50 and $4 at the door.

Trillionaires featured
in music, film combo

1 BEDROOM-$195
Stove & Refrig.
All Utilities Paid

Available March 20
443-1965 268-6119

220 E. LANE
Corner of

Lane & Indianola

Bright, spacious 2 bedroom
apartments in modern
building with lighted off-
street parking. Range,
refrigerator , disposal , a/c ,
carpeting , 1-4 persons ac-
cepted. From $225-5310.
Negotiable lease.

Stop by today
12-6

or Call

294-7707 



FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED

NORTH
-

- LARGE I bedroom duplex.
Stove « relrigerator. $170/month.
491-1404.

NORTH OF OSU • 3 bedroom half
doubles. S230 . $250 « J275. 491-
'104.

ROOMS
0 UTILITIES , 207 E. Lane (women), 76

Chittenden Ave., (M/F), furnished
rooms , cooking, laundry, parking.
$240-375/quarter . 263-0090 9am-
5 p m , 8 9 1 - 4 6 8 6  ( e v e n -
ings/weekends).

1448 NEIL - Near Medical Complex. Co-
ed, furnished. $120/month. No pets.
Very, very quiet. 421-1492.

149 E. Frambes Ave - Kitchen facilities.
S125/month plus deposit. 436-0634
anytime; 291-9685.

175 E. 13th • Shared bath , kitchen,
laundry. Male students preferred.
299 4561, 846-2155.

96 E. WOODRUFF - Single rooms. A/C,
carpet. All utilities paid. 3-12 month
lease. S135-J145. 866-0659.

A QUIET place to study. Grd/und, M/F ,
rent room , share a nice house with
same. Furnished except for room
which is carpeted & panelled. Free
utilities, parking, phone, a/c , washer
dryer , Qube; Rent $150. Three
month lease. We 're looking for a
responsible , serious housemate ,
quiet , non-smoker. No stereo/drug
scenes. Convenient north campus ,
139 W. Northwood. 299-7376.

AVAILABLE FOR immediate occupancy.
$80.'month 8 utilities. Kitchen & laun-
dry. 1731 Summit. 294-9450, 8-
10am daily.

CLEAN, STUOIO type room. Includes
everything. Walking distance to OSU.
$185,436-7162.

FORMER FRATERNITY houses - Co-ed ,
kitchen , laundry. Call 299-4521,
299-7991 or 263-2636.

DEAL FOR study Modern building
n i c e l y  f u r n i s h e d , c a r p e t e d
t h r o u g h o u t ,  k i t c h e n s ,  laundry
facil i t ies. Clean , all conveniences ,
Single S double, co-ed. 291-5996,
239-0088.

LARGE ROOMS lor gent lemen. Cook-
ing. No pets. Parking extra. 290 E.
15th Ave. 291-3954.

MALE - FOR Spring. Very close to cam-
pus. Use of kitchen , bath, cable.
$140 plus. 299-6105 , Doug.

PRIVATE , FURNISHED room - 118 E.
14th. Spring $420; Spring & Summer
$700. Utilities included. Kitchen,
parking. 291-2824.

RENTING SPRING/Summer quarters ,
furnished rooms , kitchen facilities,
ample parking. 166 E. Woodruff.
294-9157.

ROOMS FOR rent- Share bath & kit-
chen , no utilities. 185 E. Lane Ave.
888-8080,876-8417

S L E E P I N G  R O O M  f u r n i s h e d .
$120/month. 294-7293.

SPACIOUS LIVING 1 block from cam-
pus. Just remodeled throughout.
New bathroom. 50 E. Frambes. 5
spacious bedrooms , off-street park-
i ng ,  s t o v e  & r e f r i g e r a t o r,
$400/month group; $100/month in-
dividual. Available February 1st. 268-
6766 evenings . Dave.

WOMEN'S ROOMS w ith kitchen & laun-
dry privileges. 195 E. 14th Ave. 294-
3096, Cindy after 5 pm..

ROOMMATE
WANTED

$100 RENT t deposit. 'A utilities, 1/6
water. Washer & dryer , carpeted
room. 262-2839.

$130/MONTH. All utilities paid. Share
large 2 bedroom on W. 9th. Own
bedroom. Spring & or Summer. 424-
6718.

$67.50/MONTH. Male student , large
furnished apartment. South Campus
area. Call 267-0089.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

FEMALE . FURNISHED near Campus.
Share bedroom. Rent negotiable.
Spring/Summer. Judy, 294-4503.

FEMALES - CLEAN North Campus
apartment. Furnished. $107.50
(includes heat). Kathy 8-1 lpm, 291-
4754.

FEMALES - FOR Spring and Summer.
A/c ,  pool , l aundry ,  park ing ,
reasonable rent , close to Medical
Complex. Call 224-6002 after 5:00.

FEMALE: SHARE furnished house . Spr-
ing, own bedroom , $105/month, 13th
&Summit. 291-9931.

FEMALE - SHARE two bedroom apart-
ment. 10 minute walk to campus.
$128 S Vi utilities. 350 E. 12th Ave..
Apt. A-2. Student preferred. 294-
7768.

FEMALE WANTED to share large 2
bedroom apartment. $128/month
plus W utilities. Call 297-1516.

GRADUATE . PROFESSIONAL share
large furnished Arlington home.
Quiet , private , non-smoking. 451-
3339. evenings.

HUGE ROOM - Share home - laundry.
$125/month, share utilities. 268-
9211 after 3:30.

MALE - Share nice 2 bedroom furnished
apartment. $100 & utilities. Available
from March. 268-1721.

MALE/FEMALE roommate - Share 4
bedroom townhouse with large ter-
race. 2 baths. With 3 OSU male stu-
dent athletes. Has pool. Chestnut
Hills on W. Maynard. $147.50. Ready
fo r  immediate  occupancy  or
whatever. Chris. 294-6953.

NEEDED - MATURE female roommate.
Close to Campus. $92 monthly plus
1/3 utilities. March-Summer. After
4pm , 421-7554.

RESPONSIBLE ROOMMATE Share
spacious home. North Campus. Pat,
228-5822, days; 261-0143, nights.

SHARE APARTMENT with grad stu-
dent. $115/month for everything.
Nice place. 263-9023.

SHARE CONDOMINIUM eight miles
west. Swimming pool , tennis court , in
house laundry, parking, nice
neighborhood, friendly atmosphere
with lots of privacy. $140/month,
utilities paid. Bedroom unfurnished.
Steve , 276-2674.

SHARE DOUBLE with grad students.
1526 Summit. $115 8 1/3 utilities.
Chuck , 291-5126.

SHARE HOUSE with grad students.
$110/month plus share utilities.
Phone 299-4511.

SPECIAL STUDENT Fee - "Two can live
cheaper than one." We can find a
responsible , compatible roommate to
share living expenses. Roommate
Referals , 1550 Old Henderson Rd.
457-8443.

SUBLET
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT - Spr-

ing/Summer. $140 & utilities. April
rent V, off. 291-5200.

2 BEDROOM DUPLEX - a/c , carpet.
Available June 11. $280/month. Rent
paid till July. 297-1342.

DORM CONTRACT available for Winter
and/or Spring Quarter. Call Beth ,
294-1940.

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY Lane and
High. Available Spring/Summer. Rent
negotiable. Evenings, 299-9746.

HELP WANTED
14K CARTOONIST Illustrator . A "Car-

rot" logo doesn't cut it. 457-8855.

$30,000 year and more! Top school
MBA' s earn big money. Fight
unemployment. "How to Get into the
Top MBA Programs". Learn how to
gain entrance to the MBA program ot
your choice-even with low grades and
low GMAT! And much more, Send
$9.95 & $1.50(Postage) to Career
Potentials , 2001 Fountainview Ct.,
Columbus , OH 43227.

ALASKA JOBS summer/year round.
Earn great money in this opportunity
rich state , ie., earn $10 ,000-
$12,000 on three month fishing boat.
Send for 1983 employer listing and
information packet covering all in-
dustries. $5.00. Money Tech., Dept
AD1314 , P. 0. Box 99405 ,
Cleveland, Ohio 44199. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

NEED $100 a Week? Call Tony at 253-
5548 11-1 weekdays

OFFICE M A N A G E R -  Intell igent ,
energetic , issue-oriented individual
to manage local campus-based office
for statewide operation, permanent
position for individual who can
recruit , hire, train and motivate staff
of 10-15 people. Call Tony at 253-
5548.

OSU STUDENT with excellent clerical
s k i l l s .  P r e f e r  f r e s h m a n  or
sophomore. Parttime between hours
of 8 * 5, Monday Friday. Job consists
of typing, filing, phone * copy work.
Must be good with details. Call Pen-
ny, 422-8571.

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/year
round. Europe , S. America , Australia ,
Asia. All fields. $500-$1200 monthly.
Sightseeing. Free info. Write: IJC ,
Box 52-OH-6 , Corona Del Mar , CA
92625.

RENTAL OFFICE employee , afternoon
hours. Must have drivers license.
Callafter 11am, 291-5416.

SCULPTOR NEEDS model - Woman or
male body builders. Parttime. Call
464-4510.

SLIM PLAN advisors needed. Must have
a desire to lose at least 5 to 10 lbs.,
enjoy people & have ten hours per
week. 457-5544.

STUDENTS ¦ WIVES need extra money?
Sell Sarah Coventry Jewelry. Com-
mission sales. 263-4095.

SUMMER JOBS. National Park Co's. 21
parks , 500 openings. Complete in-
formation $5.00. Park report. Mis-
sion Mountain, 651 2nd Ave W N
Kalispell . MT 59901.

TELEPHONE SALES - Weeken ds &
evenings available. Fulltime or part-
time. Salary plus commission. Up to &
over $7.00/hour. Permanent posi-
tion. 224-1510.

WORK-STUDY Assistant - Students
already in work study Program to
assist in Psychology research.
Sophomores preferred. Call 422-
1123.

HELP WANTED
COUNSELOR POSITIONS - At leading

private coed camp with modern
facilities on 380 acre campus
overlooking its 2 private lakes in N.E.
PA (150 miles from N.Y.C.) for well
qualified, talented & skilled activity
leaders (20 yrs.) for all landsports,
tennis, golf , swimming, boating,
canoeing, wa te rsk i ing .  c ra f t s ,
c e r a m i c s , w o o d w o r k i n g ,
photography, teen leaders working
with mature staff from many regions
tor period of June 23rd thru August
22nd. Write or call: Camp Starlight ol
Starlight , PA., NY office .. 18 Clinton
St., Malverne , NY 11565 or call 516-
599-5239.

CRUISE SHIP jobs! $14-$28,000 year.
Carribean, Hawaii , World. Call
Cruiseworld fo Guide. Directory,
Newsletter. 1-(916) 973-1111. Ext.
OHIOSU.

DANCERS WANTED - Will pay up to
$6.00/hour. Call 299-2672 after
noon.

FEMALE LIFE drawing model for univer-
sity art course. 2:30-5:30 Mon-
day/Wednesday. $6 per hour plus
mileage. Experience preferred. Call
1-614-587-6596 weekdays.

GOLF COURSE maintenance - Spring
thru Fall. Fulltime & parttime. Apply
in person; Wor th ing ton Hills Country
Club, 8am-4pm . Monday-Friday.

HOSTESSES/HOSTS - Parttime , even-
ings & weekends. Apply in person
Thursday, February 24 after 2:30pm.
Olde Spaghetti Warehouse . 397 W.
Broad St.

IF YOU are concerned about your in-
come and education, send $3.00 for
information packet on this unique op-
portunity - K. Carmel , 2191
Lakewood Dr., Dept. L, Mansfield,
Ohio 44905.

J. ROSS BROWNE'S Whaling Station
now hiring waiter/waitress , cocktail
waiter/waitress , host/hostess. Full-
time. Apply in person between 2-4 ,
Monday-Friday. 60 E. Wilson Bridge
Rd., Worthington. EOE M/F.

LIBRARIAN OR rare book collector en-
thusiast to purchase , catalog and sell
books. Call 464-4510.

Software Programme^
-

(Real-Time)
We are a rapidly expanding com-
pany involved in real-lime software
development. Seeking lull or part-
time associates. Send resume to:
Suite 110, 5310 E. Main St., Col-
umbus, Ohio 43213 or call (614)
661-5570.

WANTED
BASEBALL S, FOOTBALL cards - Im-

mediate cash paid. Condition impor-
tant. Prefer 1940-1975. 864-3703.

DRINKERS WHO may drink too much
sometimes. Private wor ldwide
research and development have
resulted in "A New Approach to En-
joyable Drinking Control." (No abs-
tainers please.) Just mail your ad-
dress to "Al", John Bell Corp., Box
100, Seffner , FL. 33584.

INSTANT CASH! We buy gold, High
school class rings , silver , coins ,
jewelry, diamonds 4 precious stones.
University Jewelers , 1852 N. High
St. (at 15th Ave). 299-7536.

TRAVELING IN Europe (Eurorail Pass),
leaving July 15. Companion needed,
if interested call 267-8135.

WITNESSES TO fight between man and
woman , corner Woodru f f /Ne i l
November 19. Use in court trial. Call
475-5981. Mike.

FOR RENT
1 BAY GARAGE on East Lane (1 block

from High). $35/month. 262-6480.

GARAGE - N. 4th near 13th. Long term
parking or storage only. $60/3 mon-
ths. 291-6687.

GARAGE - REAR 61 E. 12th.
$25/month. 291-6090, Larry.

MAGNOLIA THUNDERPUSSY rents
records for $1.00 a day. Cheap blank
tape prices too. TDK SAC 90 & Maxell
UDXLIIC90 only $2.99. Magnolia
Thunderpussy Records, 11th S High,-
-421-1512.

PARKING SPACES for rent - Chittenden
S High. Call Mike . 9-5 . 294-4343.

PORTABLE R E F R I G E R A T O R S  -
$20/quarter plus $5.00 deposit. For
delivery within 24 hours , 764-1884,
252-0630.

RENTALS LIMITED -TV S . stereos,
refrigerators. Lowest rates & highest
quality. 299-3690 (24 hours).

FOR SALE
ALMOST • NEW Technics SA-424

stereo receiver. Call 1-587-3343
between 6-10pm.

ALVAREZ 12 string acoustic guitar with
hard shell case. Excellent condition.
$200 negotiable. Call between 8am-
11am, Monday-Friday. 421-1240.

BASS GUITAR w/hard shell case , imita-
tion Fender Precision, excellent con-
dition, $140 negotiable. 421-2697.

BEDDING - IRREGULARS , mattresses S
box springs: Twin set $85; Full sel
$95; Queen set $135; King set $195.
ALSO: Used bedding in all sizes. Mack
Bedding, 2608 Cleveland Ave. 262-
2088.

BOOKCASE • TEAK veneer , excellent
condition, 36" X 11" X 72" . $90 , call
after 4 pm , 451-7321.

BOOK SALE ¦ Through February.
Dismukes Books & Stamps. Ex-
changes - trades. 1565 N. High St.
421-2284.

CARPET - SALVAGE - motel - apart-
ment - restaurant. 6x9 carpet - $39 .
12x9 carpet - $69. Available in 7 col-
ors. Used carpet $1.99 sq. yard. Car
carpet 6x7 - $39. Available in black
and maroon. 3/8 foam pad - 99' . 299-
2168. 1223 Cleveland Ave (rear).
Mon-Fri , 9-5; Sat 9-12; Sun 12-3.

DISMUKES BOOK S Stamp Shop. Rub-
ber stamps & paperback books.
Dismukes , 1565 N. High St. 421-
2284.

DORM CONTRACT lor Spring Quarter.
Male or Female. Melanie , 424-2124
after 6:00.

EVERYTHING IN flags/poles - The
Lawson Supply Co. , 3341 North High.
261-0416.

FENDER PRECISION Bass ¦ Mint condi-
tion w/case. $450. Call 231-5455 ,
Monday, Wednesday evenings.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE • 8 track tapes - cases , wide

selection. Call Ben , 297-0147.

FOR SALE - Full size bed and six drawer
dresser with mirror. $120. Call 457-
6015, 459-1764 tor details.

FURNITURE - 7 piece living room.
Mediterranean style , gold plush
velour with dark pine trim. Great con-
dition. $375. Phone after 6pm or
anytime weekends. 876-2964.

MICROSCOPE A/0 binocular. Recondi-
tioned. External light $750. Internal
light $1000. 237-3643.

NAME BADGES, desk plates , small
signs, fast service. Dismukes , 1565
N. High. 421-2284 .

SMALL REFRIGERATOR , 4 drawer
metal file cabinet. 2 upholstered
chairs. Jeanne's, 1948 N. High St.

STEREO 8 AUDIO equipment. Over 100
brands discounted. Full warranty.
Sensible Sound, 299-3570.

TECHNICAL CLIMBING Gear , all items
new , 50%-60% off retail , Figure 8's
to SwamiBelts ,451-2113.

TROPHIES , PLAQUES, awards , engrav-
ing. Best price around campus. Quali-
ty Trophy, 3341 N. High St. 261-
0416.

TYPEWRITER PROBLEMS? Low cost
repairs/used typewriters. Factory
trained OSU student. 261-6153,
9am-8pm.

UNFINISHED BOOKCASES. Durable ,
handmade , all wood construction.
$90. Call Tom , afternoons , 267-
7887.

USED 8 NEW photo bargains - Bring
this ad for 5% student discount.
Canon AE-1 w/1.8, exc , $160. 75-
200 4.5 zoom for Minolta , new , $80.
35-105 3.5 Minolta mount , new , $80.
2x Tele converter for Minolta , new ,
$22. Pentax K-1000 w/lense . exc ,
$89. 28 (2 Kiron Pentax mount , $60.
75-300 5.6 Pentax mount , $90.
Kodachrome 64. '82 guaranteed,
$1.75. Konica auto PC w/1.7 exc .
$80. Photographers vest (great for
hiking), $45. Olympus OM1N
w/lense , exc , $150. Nikon EM
w/lense . mint , $120. Canon AE-1
program w/1.3 , mint , $195. Unicolor
enlarger w/lense , $59. New paded
equipment bag, $15. Nylon paded
Kangaroo bag, like new , $30. Call or
come & see us for many, many photo
bargains of all types. Paper , film ,
safelights , tripods, lighting, filters.
267-0686. 3009 Calumet (at Weber

_B d ) 
WEDDING INVITATIONS- 30% off on

wedding invitations. 15% off on wed-
ding stationery & accessories. We
have a large selection of the most
popular albums. Business stationery,
personal stationery, & graduation
cards at 15% off. By appointment on-
ly, 764-9624

Home Computer Hobby?
5 Compuedit VDT 'S, with 9 inch
sc reen , attached standard
keyboards with char, del, insert
char, and line , scrolling, 4K
memory , I/O capability. Build your
own programs , games etc., $35D.
Also available 2 shafst all, floppy
disk drives $600 each .

Call 422-6749, days, 422-1527 after
6pm 

REAL ESTATE
1465 Michigan • Far out! Double with

isolation tank , vaulted ceiling
skylights, indoor gardens. Anita
488-3026. Reiner Realty 8 Con
sultants , 882-0800.

2297 SUMMIT ST - Natural woodwork ,
hardwood floors , 3 bedrooms , 2lA
baths , storm windows , new furnace &
new roof in 78, beautiful carpeting
Owner out of state and must sell
$39 ,900. Mary Jean Jamison , ReMax
North, Inc. 431-0300. 885-1711.

29 UNITS - 84 E. 12th. Reiner Realty S
Consultants , 882-0800.

43,000 SQ. Ft. office - church complex.
Summit at 17th. Reiner Realty S Con-
sultants, 882-0800.

987 AFTON RD. - Reduced to sell. 3
bedroom, 2 bath, lovely yard , trees.
Washer/dryer , relrigerator included.
Will sell FHA/VA. Any reasonable of-

¦ fer will be considered. Mary Jean
Jamison , ReMax North , Inc. 885-
1711 & 431-0300.

BEECHWOLD AREA - By owner. 3
bedroom. 2 Vi bath wi th  w / w
carpeting. Formal dining room , kit-
chen eating area and family room.
White 2 story with aluminum siding,
a/c , backyard, deck and 2Vi garage.
Asking $78 ,900. Moving out of town.
No agents. 268-5189.

BEST BUY north of Campus. Super
Quality 3 bedrooms, 2V: baths family
home. Sellers will paint interior walls
at buyers request. Fenced yard. 4 car
parking area. Sell FHA/VA. $49,900.
Mary Jean Jamison, ReMax North,
jnc ,431-0300, 885-1711.,

AUTOMOTIVE
71 NOVA - 68,000 miles. Excellent

condition, PS, automatic 6-cylinder , 1
owner. Radial & snow tires. AM radio.
$800. 486-2185 after 6pm.

73 350 Camaro - PS/PB/a/c, good con
dition. $1200. 299-7774.

73 MERCURY Marquis, runs well ,
reliable. Stereo. $600. 457-3424.

77 DATSUN B210 - 2 door hatchback , 4
speed, blue , AM/FM radio. $2000.
459-5222 , 486-3681 ext 518.

78 PLYMOUTH Fury - 4 door , sedan,
PS, PB. Very good condition. $1200.
Call 294-1974.

ABEL MOTORS- 1145 E. Hudson. 263-
5027. Body work , glass replacement.
Competent , reasonable. Stop in for
estimate.

ABEL MOTORS , 1145 E, Hudson, 263-
5088, 1976 Valiant 4D , E.C. inside &
out. Runs excellent. $575.

AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRICAL wo rk.
Stereos installed, burnt-out wiring
repair , new harnesses bui l t ,
troubleshooting. Abel , 263-5027.

NEW BODY Parts- Fit 1970-72 Cutlass
& 442. Trunk lid, $150; 2-door skins ,
$100. 764-2182 after 12 noon.

OLENTA NGY AUTO Kare - Vintage
VW' s our specialty. Same day service
in most cases. Morning drop oil 8
towing available. 294-0580. 585
West Second Avenue. Hours 9-6
weekdays , 11-5 Saturday.

SELL US your tired , your poor , your us-
ed up, worn out or "Acci-dented" car!
Cash. Towing, if necessary. 263-
5027 . Abel Motors.

AUTOMOTIVE
1974 MAVERICK 250 - 6 cylinder . PS ,

a/c , low mileage, sport wheels. $750.
231-5455.

1974 VEGA Wagon , runs excellent ,
good tires , good daily transportation.
$325, 263-5027.

1975 PONTIAC Astre. Runs good, Body
fair. $550. 890-1438 evenings till
11:00pm.

1979 PLYMOUTH Horizon - 4 door , 4
speed, AM/FM Cassette stereo. Ex-
cellent condition. 451-1076 after
6pm 8 weekends.

BICYCLES
MOTOBECANE 25" , Good touring bike ,

excellent condition, new tires. $225.
291-2901. 

ANIMALS
TORTOISES , $30. Other reptiles and

amphibians available. 267-6813.

LOST
LOST - RED backpack with 6 video

tapes of personal value. If found ,
Slease return to the Department of

ance office. No questions asked.

MAN'S GOLD wedding band, small dia-
mond inset. Much sentimental value.
Reward. 431-9264.

REWARD! IRISH-SETTER female. King
8 Neil Ave. area. 294-7339

R E W A R D .  LADIES gold/diamond
bracelet. Lost 2/5/83. 422-9390,
Brenda.

FOUND
PAIR OF gloves on West campus. Found

in January. Call Drake Concessions.

TYPING
10 YEARS experienced typist. Fast , ac-

curate. 836-5087 after lpm.

10 YEARS experience. Dissertations,
resumes , technical typing. IBM Selec-
tric Symbol Ball . 486-1981.

S1 .25 /PAGE including supplies.
Theses , dissertations. Geiger 's
Clerical Service , (419) 289-7760.

15 YEARS experience. Dissertations,
theses , term papers, etc IBM Selec-
tric Elite. 451-6674.

19 YEARS experience. IBM Selectric II.
Dissertations, theses , terms, M.S..
486-7400.

1 DAY SERVICE for short papers. Typ-
ing/editing - manuscripts , theses ,
d isser ta t ions , papers .  English
graduate student. 261-7417.

20 YEARS experience. Dissertations ,
theses , term papers. Northland area.
IBM Correcting Selectric III. 267-
0716.

25 YEARS experience. IBM Selectric
Qua l i t y  w o r k .  Term papers ,
manuscripts , theses , dissertations.
263-5025.

25 YEARS experience. Letters to
theses. Accurate , fast. (Notary). 267-
7991 alter 5.

90'/PAGE - Term paper , accurate , fast ,
experienced, near campus , quality
work guarantee. 262-8636.

ABSOLUTE ACCURACY guaranteed.
Anything typed. IBM Correcting Elec-
tronic 50. Jeri. 457-6098, 436-
8779.

ACCURATE . EXPERIENCED typist-
T e r m  p a p e r s , t h e s e s , e t c .
Reasonable . Correcting typewriter:
267-8807 , after 5:30

ACCURATE , EXPERIENCED typist.
Resume and letter writing. Campus
location. 876-7216, 488-4768.

ACCURATE PROFESSIONAL typing.
IBM Selectric. Dissertations, theses ,
papers. Near Campus. 267-4030.

ACCURATE . FAST , cheap, xerox word-
processor , charts no problem , disk
storage 8 revision available. 263-
1086.

ACCURATE , FAST typing of disserta-
tions, manuscripts , theses. Com-
petitive rates. Near OSU. 488-0823.

AGORA MALL o f f i ce  - Editing
assistance. IBM wordprocessing typ-
ing. Stored on magnetic disks. Ac-
curate 8 beautiful finished work.
Resumes 8 letters written by profes-
sionals. Academy Communication
Services , across from Ohio Union,
1714 N. High St. 294-4443 8 294-
4444.

ANITA'S TYPING. Professional quality;
personalized service. All majors. IBM
Selectric elite. 891-6727.

BETTY'S TYPING Service. 486-4043
after 5;30pm.

DISSERTATIONS , THESES only. Tape
t r a n s c r i p t i o n .  F o r m e r  l ega l
secretary, near High Street. 267-
2180.

EDITING OR rewriting of scholarly ar-
ticles, theses , dissertations by pro-
fessional writer. 444-7794.

EXPERIENCED TYPIST - Including legal
8 medical . Reasonable rates. IBM
Selectric Pick up available. Call 272-
8874.

EXPERIENCED, ACCURATE typing of
dissertations , theses, term papers.
IBM Correcting Selectric typewriter.
268-9818.

E X P E R I E N C E D .  T E R M  pape rs ,
manuscripts , thesis , dissertations ,
tapes t r ansc r i bed .  Pica/Eli te.
Reasonable. 882-4447.

EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONAL , 27
years. Will do theses , papers , cor-
respondence , resumes. Same day
service in some cases. Call 457-7105
for reasonable rates.

IYPING ON ivord p rocessor .  Ex.
perienced in theses 8 dissertations.
Easy editing. Bonnie Johnson. 889-
5959.

TYPING SERVICE - Neat work. Any
kind. Xerox copies if required. 443-
3066.

TYPING, SPELLING corrections , of
dissertations , theses , term papers,
business typing, dictation , welcome
anytime. 235-0270

TYPING
FAST , ACCURATE , and" experienced

typist. Yung, 268-1717.

IBM MEMORY typewriter. Disserta-
tions , theses , manuscripts , resumes ,
reports , mailings , cassette tapes
transcribed. 876-2558

LAST MINUTE. OSU secretary. Disser-
tations . papers , letters , resumes.
Call alter 2:30 pm. 965-1544.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING - Word pro-
cessor . Dissertations, theses , etc.
Full service including copying.
Special rates for students and pro-
lessors. Call 464-1461.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING 8 secretarial
8 other business services. Term
papers , dissertations , also profes-
sional resume preparation. 9-5pm,
Scitec , 2275 N. High St. 294-2804.

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST - Disserta-
tions. theses , papers , manuscripts.
Selectric II correcting. References.
274-4718.

QUALITY TYPING done by experienced
typist. Correcting typewriter. Pica or
Elite. 475-7270.

QUALITY TYPING by former English
teacher/librarian. IBM Selectric.
Reasonable rates. 267-3694.

T Y P I N G  - D I S S E R T A T I O N S ,
manuscripts , theses , IBM Selectric II.
263-5845.

TYPING - EXPERIENCED , accurate.
These , dissertations. Pica type. Near
Campus. 268-0557.

TYPING - FAST , accurate service.
Theses - dissertations - legal. IBM
Correcting Selectric. 262-0077 .

TYPING - FAST , accurate , reasonable.
Pickup and delivery. Call Jean, 8C8-
5121.

TYPING - OLIVETTI word processor.
Resumes , papers , etc. Prompt ser-
vice. Office Annex , 457-0928.

LEGALSERVICES
CRIMINAL/TRAFFIC/OMVI /Domest i c

Attorney Dennis Day, 221-8317.
Weekend and Evening appointments.
Reasonable fees. Free consultation.

CRfMINAL/JUVENILE/Landlord ¦ Te-
nant/Expungements. Attorney Robert
M. Hart. Reasonable fees. 221-0002.

TUTORING
ALL UNDERGRADUATE math - 299-

5511'. 26 years, experience. Group
rates.

CHEMISTRY TUTOR: General and
Organic. Call 457-7836. Keep trying.

EXPERIENCED. CERTIFIED instructor.
Reading, Math , English, Speech,
Counseling. All learning areas. 262-
4943.

MATH TUTOR - 100 8 200 level
courses. 6 years experience. Call
anytime , 294-0607.

CHILD CARE
EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER looking

for parttime babysitting weekdays.
263-6017.

SERVICE
A- l  MOVING OSU-Reasonable prices in

and around campus area. 261-6697
anytime.

ANGEL'S MOVING Service - Apartment
specialist. Short notice moves. $65 a
12' enclosed truck load. Call 891-
9163 anytime.

ATTENTION GRADUATE students
Personalized research consulting
services including: Proposal Develop-
ment ¦ Research Design - Programm-
ing for SPSS. SAS , BMDP, etc. Com-
plete Data analysis and interpreta-
t ion. Student ra tes .  Con tac t
Dorsey/Cowles 486-8886.

DISSERTATION . MANUSCRIPT , and
report preparation. Word processing.
Technical editing. 253-0198.

EDITING , RE-WRITING , research for
dissertations, theses , papers, etc.
Professional assistance for quality
work and better grades. 889-7326.

EDITING -SPECIALIZING in technical
w r i t i n g -  Proposa ls , repor ts ,
manuscripts , dissertations. Call Nan-
cy, 268-9770 evenings.

EUROPE, THE world student teacher
flights. Global Travel , 521 Fifth Ave.,
N.Y.C. 10017. (212J-379-3532.

FREE DRYING with washing. Sunshine
Center . 435 E. 17th Ave. Open daily
7:30am-9:00pm .

PIANO LESSONS: Includes music
theory 8 appreciation. Mark Sopp,
267-8529. OSU Master of Music

PIANO NEED tuning? 14 years in
business, Mark Sopp, day/night , 267-
8529.

PIANO TUNING 8 repair. Prompt , pro-
fessional service. Member Piano
Technicians Guild. Burkhalter Piano
Tuning. 268-9770.

READER 8 ADVISOR • Give your mind a
break , pur your problems in her
hands. Open lOam-lOpm. 274-5754.

SERVICE
RELIABLE, EXPERIENCED Painter and

Carpenter available. Very reasonable
rates. Call Pat 294-3024.

RESUMES- WE do it your way: Writing,
editing, or just typing and printing.
Job search assistance. Experienced
Career  Development  Adv ise r .
Academy Communication Services,
Agora Mall- 1714 N. High St. 294-
4443.

SKILLED CARPENTER - 12 years ex-
perience in home improvement ,
restoration & maintenance. Very
reasonable rates. Dependable. Steve ,
261-0048.

THESIS BINDING, gold imprinting.
Quick service, walk to OSU. The Lit-
tle Bindery, 291-6700, evenings on-
ly.

THESIS BINDING by The 8ook Doctor.
Includes lettering. 877-3694. See
samples at Long's Bookstore.

WEDDING & PORTRAIT photographer .
Dedicated to excellence. Candid wed-
d ings.  D i s t i n c t i v e  p o r t r a i t s .
Reasonable rates. Call 891-3733.

WILL INSTALL S repair roofing, gutters
& garage doors. Carpentry & plumb-
ing plus all types home remodeling.
299-2370.

WRIGHT'S AUTO S e r v i c e -  879
Chambers Rd. West campus area. Al
types major & minor auto repairs for
foriegn and domestic cars. Call 294-
0119 

NOTICE
C O L U M B U S  F O L K  D a n c e r s -

Wednesdays , 8pm , St. Stephen's. 30
W. Woodruff. Everyone welcome!

MEERKAT BOOKSTORE. 3194 N. High
St. in CHntonville Square. 261-7417.
Hours Monday-Friday, 10am-8pm;
Saturday 10am-6pm. Buy, sell &
trade. Used paperback books , all
kinds.

MEXICO SOUTH - Tlaxiaco workshop.
Fine arts - Spanish. Spring: April 4 i
June 12th. Summer: July 4th - Sept
6th. In English. Tuition; lodging
$650, 10 weeks. Inquire: Prof. E.E.
Maclnnis , S.R. 134 S.-28 , Wilm-
ington, Ohio 45177. 513-382-4840.

SENIOR/GRADUATE Students - 1983
OSU Yearbook needs faces and
names. Call 422-3661 for appoint-
ment to have picture taken . 9-6, M-F.

'SPRING BREAK special in Fort Lauder-
dale". Seacomber Motel - 4625 N.
Ocean Drive - Lauderdale-By-The-
Sea , FL 33308. (305) 772-0210. 1
bedroom apartment , one block to
ocean; from $135. — Schubert Apart-
ments - 855 N.E. 20th Ave.. Ft.
Lauderdale , FL 33304. (305) 763-
7434. 1 mile to ocean; from $105. —
Livingston Manor Motel - 1037 N.E.
17th Way, Ft. Lauderdale , FL 33304.
(305) 764-3208. 1.2 miles to ocean;
from $90 . Rates apply per week , per
person, 4 per apartment. Call collect.

NOTICE NOTICE

DAYTONA BEACH
MARCH 18-27

• Roundtrip Transportation
• 7 Night Lodging at King's Inn
• Welcome Party • Pool Parties
• Guaranteed Party Everyday

. • No Damage Deposit Required
For more information call or ALL FOR
Stop by the OSU Ski Club Office SOflfl
311 Ohio Union 422-1730 tuu

inmniuoiAlt: LAINIbHN, wea . i-ebruar

ECLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGS

SPECIAL
MICROWAVE

We will furnish a microwave when
¦ yoj rent a 3 bedroom , or larger unit.

Thls ad mus t accompany applica-

tion.

NORTH-EAST-
SOUTH

"All Round Campus "

Slop in now for a complele FREE
list, plus campus area map with a
line selection ol campus area apart-
menls 294-5511.

50 E. 12th-Rooming house $125.
Furnished. Res mgr , 299-1642.
1989 luka-Room ing house. $110-
$150/month. Lndy, utilities incl.
14 & 22 E. 12th-2 bdrm. Sun room.
Super location. Rent negotiable
2232 N. High-i bdrm lurn apt Heal
incl. Res mgr , 299-6068
1731-35 N. 4th-2 & 3 bdim apts
Small pel allowed. Low rem
107-109 E. 11th-3 bdrm V4 double
Super price & location. Parking.
122 E. 11lh-2 bdrm , 2 baths. Ap-
pliances , parking. Close lo campus.
340 E. Hth-Modern brick 2-3 bdrm
apts w/courtyard , a /c .  299-0728
2359 Summit- '/! double, 3 bdrm.
basement , dining room. Neg.
1909 Waldeck- Townhouse. 3-4
bdrms. Good loc Renl neg.
116 E. 11IM bdrm house Near
campus, roomy. Let 's deal.
92 W. 9th-8 .bdrm house . Close to
campus. Renl negotiable.
31 E. 16th-3 bdrm townhouse. Close
lo campus. Rent negotiable.

BUCKEYE
REALTORS Inc.

100 E. 11th Ave.

Open10-5-M-Sat .

294-5511

Your Rental Mq.

where our resident is our mosl valu-
ble asset. 24 hour mainl. & a
lulltime staff working for you.

Member Columbus Apartment Assoc.
Certified Property Management

Drive to the office
with parking available

Office:100E. 11th Ave

Professional Students
1370 Highland

Sparkling 2 bedroom townhomes
with full basemenl. \ ' / i  baths, ap-
pliances, ofl-streel parking 5
minule walk - Batlelle or OSU. Very
clean & neat Call Kohr Royer
Griffith, Inc., 228-5547. Alter 5pm,
157-4436.

BRAND NEW
TOWNHOUSES

Brand New 4 bedroom lownhouses
on Indianola between 8th & 9th
Avenues. 2 blocks East of High Si.
These units feature maximum in-
sulation , new appliances ,
carpeting, air-conditioning, smoke
detectors , weli-lighled oil-street
parking, skylights and calhedral
ceilings.

294-0198
10am-8pm, Mon-Sun

294-8649
4pm-6pm , Mon-Fri

" AVAILABLE NOW
Clean, newly remodeled

Furn. Rooms lor men & women star-
ling al $150
1 bedrooms starling $200
2 bedrooms starting $275

Excellen t loca t ions
DeSantls Prope rt ies

459-5345 . 451-8715

1 BR Ap ts
(Victorian Village 185-225

2 BR Apis & Townhouses
OSU I Victorian Village 285-300

3 BR Apts 8 Townhouses 360-400
4 BR Tow nhouses (New) 600-700
4 BR Townhouses 425-500
5 BR Houses 550-650
5 BR Vi Doubles - 550-650

294-0198

10am-8pm , Mon-Sun

294-8649

4pm-6pm , Mon-Fri

FOR RENT
UNFURN ISHED

78 W. 10th Awe. -4 bdrm duplex
111 W. Hudson-2 bdrm townhouse
180 W. Patterson-2 bdrm
90 E. 14lhAve.-2 bdrm
30 E. Lane-2 bdrm (furnished)
80-82 W. Dodrldge-1,2V; bdrm
2695 Nell Ave-2 bdrm
118 W. Dodrldge-2 bdrm
63 W. Maynard-3 bdrm duplex
46 W. 10th Ave. 1 bdrm
98 King Ave.-l bdrm
102 King Ave.-4 bdrm house
65-69 W . S t a r r  Ave. -E f f i c iency
1615 Highland-Efficiency

PELLA CO.
52E. 15th 291-2002

UNFURNISHED S FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

1,2 & 3 Bedrooms
From S220 lo S297

Bus to OSU
Call 267-7831

UNIVERSITY ARMS APTS

433 E. 13th AVE.

Rent Reduced
1 & 2 bedroom aparlment , range ,
refrigerator , disposal , gas heat.

291-6397 S160 1 Up 236-8020

Available Now
1770 N. High, Apt K
285 E. 15th Ave
117 Chit tenden
2096 Tuller
2320 N. 4th St

294-3111

BUDGET
AUTO REPAIR

At your home or my garage
Call Fred "The Car Doctor"

262-4711 262-4722
Visa 1 Masterca rd Accepted

WORD PROCESSIN G
£ ^

_/| 12 East Eleventh Avenue
m\y^m\ Columbus Oriio 43201
^̂ B [6141 291-6690

¦ak/  ̂Jiincc io6c
New CRT W-P Systems
New REDUCED Prices
Same High-Qual ity Service

• Dissertations
15% OFF

• Manusc ripts "

of 200+ pp.
20% OFF

• Colo r Graphics

-Overnight Service
-24-Hour Service
-Weekend Service

(FREE PARKING - With Permit)

TEXTWORKS
THE WORD PROCESSING CO

Resumes. Letters
Disserlations , Theses

Newsletters

- Call 262-6654

TERMS
The OHIO STATE LANTERN has not
and will not knowingly accopt adver-
t isements that discriminate on tho
basis of MX, race or creed, nor dooa it
print any advertising that violates city,
itato or federal law.

IMPORTANT
S1.7S will be charged lor cancellation If
tho ad has boon sot by tho printers,
51.00 will bo charged for changes of
one or two words. W* must bo notified
by 10AM for any cancellations or
changes for tho fo l lowing day.
Rotunds must bo picked up by the end
of the quarter In which the sd was plac-
ed.
Wo do not accept advertisements for
the roeale of tickets to Ohio State
University events.

REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE
Please notify us If there Is an error by
10:D0AM the first dsy your ad appears.
The Ohlp State Lantern will not be
responsible for typographical error*
except to cancel charge for Such por-
Hon Of advert isement as may have
been rendered valueless by such
typographical error. If you notify ue
the first day of error we will repeat the
ad without charge. SORRY, IF WE ARE
NOT NOTIFIED WITHIN ONE DAY ,
THE RESPONSIBILITY IS YOURS.

MINIMUM CHARGE- Regular type-
Up to 12 words-

5 consecutive Insertions S5.00
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY RATE

per column Inch $5.30
Advertising Agency $6.16

PREPAYMENT IS REQUIRED FOR ALL
ADS (EXCEPT ESTABLISHED ADVER-
TISING ACCOUNTS).

Office Phone: 422*2636
281 Journalism Building
242 West 18th Avenue

DEADLINE:
Before Noon,

2 Days Preceding Publication

INTERESTED IN

CHRISTIAN SERVICE?
A representative Irom Mennonite
Central Commi tt ee w ill be on t he
Ohio State campus February 23.
Mennonite Central Committee
(MQP) is the relief and service
organization of the North American
Mennonite and Brethren in Christ
churches. Approximately 600
volunteers are presently serving in
over 40 countries in such areas as
agriculture, educa tion, nutrition,
health care , sogiaf services and
economic and technical assistance: .
MCC needs professionally trained
Christian personnel who are com-
mitted (o the Biblical principles of
service, justice, peacemaking and
love. Overseas volunteers serve a
three-year term and North American
volunteers serve a two-year lerm if
you are interested in teaming more
about MCC' s philosophy, program
and specific assignments, schedule
an appoinlment with the MC^
representative through Tim Meye>
(299-3073) or come to the Ohio

I 

Union State Room . Wednesday
February 23

FREE DRYING
with washing

Sunshine Center
435 E. 17th Ave

Open daily 7:30am-9:00pm

COIN CAR WASH
University Location:

11th & Summit
1165 E.Weber
4S86Indianola

2801 S. High i
875 W. Mound

¦̂ ^̂—̂ —̂
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The Office of Black Student Programs

((((((0 WINTER QUARTER LECTURE SERIES 83
ySskz^^ZW THURSDAY , FEBRUARY 24

"̂*  ̂ OHIO UNION CONFERENCE THEATRE
THE RICHNESS & DIVERSITY OF THE CONTEMPORARY

MIDWESTERN WOMAN
Facilitator: Sandy Boucher , author of Heartwomen ,

(Harper & Row, 1982)

for more information call 422-6584

r̂ t̂ t, _
286 W. Lane Ave.

294-2536
Hours: M-F 7am-6pm
Sat 9am-3pm by appt.

"Servicing domestic and
foreign automobiles.. ''

DELTA SIGMA PI
The Professional Business Fraternity

ANNU4L
SPRING BRE/4K IN DAYTONA BEACH

ST $H 7Q $-1 QQ
MCiain?1 " \ I \D TOTAL I U V? TOTAL

» IFive Pei Room) (Fouc Per Room)

\ OUR TRIPS ALWAYS THE BEST DEAL & THE BEST TIME!

jk_ TRIP INCLUDES ROUND-TRIP TRANSPORTATION
/^ \T^ .̂ 8EACHSIDE HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS

/  ' k̂v \ FOR 7 DAYS/NIGHTS , POOL PARTIES

/ Îfetv \ 
AND MUCH MUCH MORE!

I livY^X 1 SIGN up N0W IN THE 0HI°
IrmVv^K UNION 3RD FLOOR STUDENT

\ H\\v\V< X ORGANIZATION OFC. RM. 319
\ |T\\KV\\ ^\ MON-THURS.. 12 NOON ¦ 5
\ 1 ̂ **T\ \\ ̂ v P.M. OR CALL424-0607

\^ l VvW^i. \\ V̂ '9 INO MEMBERSHIP FEE

" "̂ "  ̂ ** ^J Ĵ-
 ̂

SHOEMAKER-KUSKO Q-o
TESTING PREPARATION SERVICE__ U

Registration Still Open
If you are taking the March 19 GMAT

-and-
If you want to maximize your potential

for the exam
-then-

REGISTER NOW for the GMAT Preparation
Course which begins Saturday

March 5th
TO RESERVE A SPACE OR FOR MORE

INFORMATION CALL: 421-6535 

New major in religion
offered at OSU after
10-year consideration
By Lindsey Ch enowe th
Lantern staff writer

After 10 years of planning,
OSU has joined other Big
Ten schools in offering a
religious studies major.

The new undergraduate
degree program is being of-
fered this quarter for the
first time. The Council of
Academic Affairs approved
the major in November ,
making it the 55th major in
the Colleges of the Arts and
Sciences (ASC).

Academic Counselor
James Crockett said about
10 students currently are
enrolled in Personalized
Study Programs in religious
studies.

Marilyn Waldman , chair-
woman of the Division of
Comparative Studies in the
College of Humanities , ex-
pects the major to attract at
least 10 students. "This pro-
gram is meant to be high-
quality, not high-volume."

Waldman said the new

major will use existing
courses and administrative
facilities. It will require no
additional funds or faculty,
she said.

OSU has considered ad-
ding the major for 10 years.
Mark Auburn , associate
vice provost for ASC, said
about 40 students have
graduated since 1972 with
personalized majors em-
phasizing religious studies.

Auburn said the religious
studies major will not
"promote religion."

"It's a study of the causes ,
origins and effects of the
many faiths mankind has
developed. It is not intended
as a sectarian study,"
Auburn said.

University Honors Direc-
tor Grey Austin , who taught
religious studies at the
University of Michigan , said
many Big Ten schools have
offered the major for at
least 25 years.

Offering the major at a
state-supported university

does not violate the concept
of separation of church and
state, Austin said. "This is
the study of an area of
knowledge. "

Other university pro-
grams were reviewed to get
ideas for the new major 's
curriculum. Waldman said ,
"Ours is more structured
because of the emphasis on
cross-cultural and inter-
disciplinary work in the

course.
"We took our time, con-

sulted widely, and made
sure the departments with
an interest had a chance to
participate ," she said.

Students may select from
about 70 existing courses
that emphasize the role of
religion as a dimension of
human experience.

The interdisciplinary cur-

riculum is grouped ac-
cording to religious tradi-
tion. For example , students
must choose a minimum of
15 course hours in one major
Western religion , including
Judaism , Christianity or
Islam , and at least 15 hours
in a major Eastern religion ,
such as Buddhism , Hin-
duism , Taoism or Confu-
cianism.

Theology critical to human knowledge
By Beth Harris
Lantern staff wri ter

By studying religions,
people can better unders-
tand other cultures and their
actions , said Hao Chang, an
OSU history professor.

"It is just as important as
any other aspect of studying
man , such as a scientific
study of humans ," Chang
said.

Countries are becoming
more dependent on each

other and improved
technology has made com-
munication among nations
easier , he said.

For example , the Islamic
world used to be unfamiliar
to many Americans , but
now many Americans can
take an airp lane to these na-
tions , Chang said.

"Interdependence is
something we can 't
overlook ," he said.

"A lot of people may not
like religion and view it as

dangerous. If it is
dangerous , isn 't that more
of a reason to study it? If
not , then scientists should
not study dangerous
•bacteria ," he said.

John Huntington , pro-
fessor of history of art , said
"We're part of the world
community whether we like
it or not.

"We are within less than
24 hours of any place in the
world , therefore it is very
important that we unders-

tand other religions," he
said.

Betty Wilhelmy, an ad-
viser for pre-theology
students in the Colleges of
Arts and Sciences, said a
study of religion deals with
basic questions of humanity .

One problem that delayed
the new religion major from
being started is OSU is a
state institution and some
university officials thought
there might be a problem
over the constitutional doc-

trine requiring the separa-
tion of church and state.

New program follows path
By Lindsey Chenoweth
Lantern staff writer

Ohio State's 202nd undergraduate major will eliminate
the need for students interested in religious studies to
design their own curriculum.

Marilyn Waldman, chairwoman of the Division of Com-
parative Studies, said the new major "creates a
coherent, partially individualized program for each stu-
dent."

Lily E. Schlichter graduated spring quarter after com-
pleting a Personalized Study Program in religious
studies. Schlichter said it was a "hassle" devising her
own major.

Schlichter, now a student at Trinity Lutheran
Seminary, said she is more familiar with course material
than her classmates.

She said the courses selected for her bachelor of arts
degree in humanities provided her with a background
much wider than that of most seminary students.

In one OSU course, she studied the tension between

church and synagogue, a topic not covered at the
seminary. "In seminary, you're given the church's view.
I appreciate having the broader view," she said.

Schlichter hopes to work as a minister with her own
congregation someday.

"My degree is me," said Connie S. Gaib of Columbus, a
1982 graduate with a personalized program in "Religion
and Social Change."

Gaib said she used her work in the course to develop
her own spirituality, a mixture of the more mystical
elements of the several religions she studied.

Now applying to OSU's graduate program in social
work, she hopes to use her religious studies background
as part of a holistic approach in helping people unders-
tand their spirituality.

Gaib said as an undergraduate she never met other
students working in religious studies. "I knew of people,
but there was no contact because we were so spread out,"
she said.

Joann Jastram, a 1981 OSU graduate who combined
dance and religious studies into a program, is an arts
ministry associate for the United Christian Center.

By Lindsey Chenoweth
Lantern st atf wri ter

Movies , a symposium , an
art exhibit , and new courses
are being planned to com-
plement the new religious
studies major.

Several new courses are
proposed for autumn
quarter , said Marilyn
Waldman , chairwoman of
the Religious Studies Ad-
visory Committee.

An introductory, BER
course in comparative
religions probably will be of-
fered , she said.

History of Art 300, "Arts
of the World' s Great
Religions ," would introduce
students to the world' s five
major religions.

Events scheduled for spr-
ing in connection with the
new major include:
• a symposium about
religion in the modern world
to be held May 11-14 at the
Ohio Union.
• double features at The
Movies , 1980 N. High St., on
the five Sundays preceding
the symposium. Films will
include Alfred Hitchcock's
"I Confess" and Ingmar
Bergman 's "Seventh Seal."
• an exhibit of religious art
in May, on the second floor
of the Administration
Building.

Highlights
planned for
religion major

1 I.P. LOUNGE ;
• 1590 N. High Upstairs 294-4006 :
• Wed: COMEDY NITE with special j
J guest Wm. Burton •
j Thur: TERRESTRIAL BOP \
\ Fri: Jon Kay :
J Tired of DJ' s? We will make your walk •
'. upon the steps worth it. •
X 

Nf ^ ^ms
¦ L^^^ Program Department

ENTERTAINMENT!

Tuesday & Thursday
11:30-12:30

OHIO UNION MAIN LOUNGE

THURSDAY , FEBRUARY 24

KEN WOODWARD
guitar & vocals
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$3 OFF "Sr <3£>

421-1111 FREE DELI VERY exP. 2-27-83 421-1111

Sooner Or Later
You'll Get Responsibility Like This.

In The Nayy It's Sooner.

You 're maneuvering K^FlF^M ^r^-^gjji ment experience that
445 feet of guided W f TfteNH Wt/ TS could take years in
missile frigate through Mm^ZZJ^' j f̂eSS EPx HB Private industry . And
the navigational W êM^^^^̂ Ŵ̂ '¦ H they earn the decision'
hazards and non-stop Ni P^SJSr̂ l̂ L^V /A \ ma

king 

authority it
traffic of one of the \\ C_ ^̂ SrW L̂ ŷ _^fi W takes to make that
world 's busiest ports. UM \0^> |̂ &^̂ V,'̂ %- 

responsibility pay off.

safely. Because you 1/ \ \\l\M. SWA CT^ 
/' 

I ment abilities grow ,
know your equipment. Navy officers can take
You know your men. And even when the advantage of advanced education and
responsibility weighs in at 3,600 tons... training in fields as varied as operations
you're ready. management, electronics, and systems

After four years of college, you're analysis. In graduate school it would cost
ready for more responsibility than most you thousands; in the Navy we pay you.
civilian jobs offer. Navy officers get the And the Navy pays well. The start-
kind of job and responsibility they want , ing salary is $17,000 (more than most
and they get it sooner. companies pay). And that 's on top of a

Navy officers are part of the manage- comprehensive benefits program that
ment team after 16 weeks. Instead of boot can include special duty pay. After four
camp, officer candidates years, with regular
receive four months I NAVY OPPORTUNITY W 20, | promotions and pay in-n , i .  . ._ . I INFORMATION CENTER , K >""«""'« """ F'Vol leadership training. | P0. Box 5000. ciaton, NJ 07015 I creases, the salary is up
It's professional school- | ? rd rather have responsibility sooner. Teli me I to as much as $31,000 .
ing designed to sharpen j 

more about thc Navy s officer program l0G » 1 If you qualify to
their technical and , N '™ f s s .  rassTga r^ be an officer in the
management skills. *dd r"s Navy , chances are you

Then , in their first I ,ty 
."

te; z,p I have what it takes to, »T I AEe tCol lege/University . , . .assignment, Navy I tYearinColle ge 0PA I succeed. The Navy just
officers get manage- | AMaj or/Minor _" | makes it happen faster.

I Phone Number _—__1 (Area Code) Best Time to Call I

I 
This is for general recruitment Information. You do not have to (ur- I
nish anv of the information requested. Of course, the more we I
know , the more we can help to determine the kinds of Navy posi- 'I tiona (or which you qualify.

Navy Officers
Get Responsibility Fast.


